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UNEMPLOYMENT INSURANCE, NATION-WIDEDEMANDFEB. 4
SOVIET PAPER
EXPOSES WAR
AIMS OF JAPAN
Warns Use of White

Guards Threaten
Peace

Warships at Shanghai

Japanese Attack Mass
Movement

Exposing the sham
arguments of the Jap-
anese imperialists in
rejecting the offer of
the Soviet Union for a
non-aggression peace pact, the
Soviet newspaper Izvestia yes-
terday warned that the mobili-
zation by the Japanese of Rus-
sian white guards in Manchuria
and Inner Mongolia was a menace
to world peace. Izvestia points out
‘‘that at a moment when the So-
viet is trying to guarantee peace the

Japanese government is pursuing aim
Japanese Government is pursuing

aims which will lead to a breach of
peace.”

Izvestia declares that the Japanese,

by their many provocative acts
against the Soviet Union, including

their mobilization of White Guard
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PA mine strike
MINERS

STRIKE IN LILY
l, On Picket Line;

UMWA Overridden
By Young Miners

PORTACr. Pa. Tire 700 miners
who struck Jan. 21 at the Hughes
Coal Co. mine at Caseandra, Pa., have

tied up the mine 100 per cent and are
standing solid. One mine of the
Hughes Coal Co. in Lilly have al-
ready oined the strike wave, 85 min-

ers walking out against the decision

of the company to deny the lßlners
a union checkweighman. National
Miners Union organizers are in the

town of Lilly trying to spread the

strike to other mines.
The miners in Cassandra walked

out when the company fired the
nightmen, 111. in all. At a local meet-
ing when the strike vote was taken

the U. M. W. A. officials, who have
an agreement with the mine owners,

were dilly-dallying with the question,
but the miners one after another
took the floor and insisted on the
strike. The U. M. W. A. officials are
doing all in their power to keep the

strike movement from spreading to
Lilly.

It was the young miners primarily
who forced the strike over the heads
of the A. F. of L. fakers. The young
miners, of which there are quite a
number in the Cassandra mine, were
solid for the strike from the begin-
ning. It was the vote of the youth
that knocked the bottom out of the
wishy-washv arguments of the U. M.

W. A. officials.
The sentiment and militancy of the

strikers is splendid. On the first day

there were about 1,000 on the picket
line, including women and children.

The National Miners Union has is-

sued a leaflet to the miners warning

(hem against U. M. W. A. betrayal
and proposing the following demands
be made:

i. Reinstatement of the fired night-
m. '.

1. No wage cuts.

2. No d's?r.';ni;iution against any

111: ior union activity.
'. JiecCon of a broad rank and file

roinrr.iitee to conduct the strike and
carry on negotiations with the com-
pany.

5. Spread the strike to the Lily mine

(1.) SUPPORT THL REVOLUTION-
ARY STRUGGLE OF THE
YORKERS AND PEASANTS
IN EL SALVADOR.

(2) DEMAND AVITHDRAWAL OF
AMERICAN WARSHIPS AND

STOP SENDING OF MARINES.
(3) WITHDRAWAL OF ALL MILI-

TARY FORCES IN KL SALVA-

LAFOLLEITE,
COX EVADE
CHALLENGE

Do Not Want to Speak
About Jobless

Insurance

NEW YORK—United
States Senator Robert
LaFollette of Wiscon-
sin, following the pol-
icy of the priest,Father
Cox, misleader of the unem-
ployed in Pittsburgh who ran
out of a meeting when he
heard that Herbert Benjamin,
of the Unemployed Council
would speak, has referred the In-
vitation of the International Work-

ers Order to debate the question of

the Workers Unemployment Insur-
ance Bill and the action the unem-

ployed masses are going to take on
February 4th to demand immediate
relief. Several weeks ago, when

Herbert Benjamin appeared before
La Follette’s Senate Commitee on
Manufactures In order to present
demands for Federal unemployment

La Follette tried to prevent Ben-
jamin from speaking.

Signed by N. Shatter, secretary,

the International Workers Order

wrote La Follette, who claims he is

for relief, that "the International

Workers Order, a national fraternal

organization with a membership of

la,ooo, of whom 7,000 are located In

New York City, wishes to arrange a
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Shut Down Banks
and Stores in 2 111.

Cities for 5 Days

AURORA, Tll.—The bankers of

Aurora, after a conference with

the mayor and civic heads, closed
the city’s five banks and all stores
excep tthose providing food for
five days.

While the banks remain closed
an army of 800 men and women
will carry on a “confidence cam-
paign” to persuade the workers

and other depositors to continue

to allow their money to be used
to prop up the failing banking
system.

Pastors of all the churches will
also lend themselves to the cam-
paign and in their Sunday morn-
ing sermons will have the gentile
Christ drive the workers into the
banks to leave the little they pos-
sess in the hands of the money
changers.

The City of Mendota, 111., also
closed down business on Jan. 23
for the period of a week.

Collect Money Now to
Save Daily Worker;
Quotas Set by Party

ALLParty members, as well as all other readers
of the Daily worker, must come forward with

immediate donations to save their paper from sus-
pension. Start tonight in your unit meetings to col-
lect funds to enable the Daily Worker to meet the
debts that must be paid at once. Only a strong
united drive today, tomorrow and the next few days
willallow the Daily Worker a breathing spell so that
we are not swamped with debts before the masses
of workers get time to rally to our defense.

' * * *

Every Party member should therefore, at unit
meetings tonight, pledge himself to collect at least
$5 from his fellow workers this week and rush the

' funds to the Daily Worker to pay part of the $50,000
fighting fund. We know that many Party members
and their friends are unemployed. But many still
have jobs. It is to the latter in particular that we
address our appeal to make every sacrifice possible
to save the Daily Worker. The situation is ser-
ious. Delay now willbe a serious blow to the revo-
lutionary struggle against wage cuts and starva-
tion.

* * *

Without th* Daily Worker the mobilization
for unemployment insurance demonstrations Feb-
ruary 4 will fall far short of the objective. With-
out the Daily Worker the workers of America will
be dealt a serious blow. The Daily Worker rallies
the masses in demonstration to free the Scottsboro
boys, to support the heroic Kentucky and Tennessee
miners, to fight all boss terror and oppression.

? • •

Party members, save your paper. Get to work
at once to fill your quota of $5. Send your own
contribution immediately. Let your comrades know
about the menace to their paper. Every dime that
is collected means something now.

• * *

COLLECT DONATIONS.
RUSH FUNDS TO SAVE THE DAILY

WORKER.
USE THE BLANK COUPON ON PAGE

THREE.
ACT AT ONCE. NEXT WEEK IT MAY BE

TOO LATE.

Flooring Workers
Strike Against a

25 P.C. Wage Cut
All the workers in the Self-Me-

chanic’s Flooring Company went on
strike protesting against a 25 percent
wage cut. These workers are now on
part time work making an average of
from -8 to 12 dollars per week. When

a committee of 3 workers were dele-
gated to protest 'against this unbear-
able reduction they were fired.

In going on strike the workers are
protesting against the reduction of
tire already starvation wages. They
also plan to have the workers who

were fired re-employed. The workers
are now picketing the office of the
boss. A group of men who were work-
ing on a Job for this company went
on strike as soon as they heard of
the conditions against which their
fellow workers were protesting.

The Building and Construction
Workers Industrial League is leading
tliese 22 workers of the Self-Mecha-
nics Flooring Company of 1838 Park
Ave., near 125th St., on this strike.

TRAM STRIKE IN LODZ

LODZ.—Tramwaymen are striking

under the leadership of a self-se-
lected strike committee. Reformists

are sabotaging the strike.

Shoe Workers Mass
Meeting- Tonight

Shoe workers are called to a njass
meeting by Shoe and Leather Work-

ers Industrial Union, to be held at
the Manhattan Lyceum, 66 E> 4th St.,

Tuesday, January 25th, after work,
to start a drive to unite the shoe
workers of New York in a solid front
to take up the struggle against the
attack of the shoe manufacturers.

The struggle of 120 workers at the
Pincus-Tobias shop Inspired all shoe
workers In New York to start a wide
campaign for organization. Shoe and
Slipper Workers come to the mass
meeting right after work.

NEW YORK.—Martial law has

been decared in El Salvador, where

the workers and peasants have

seized a number of towns in the

interior and are agitating for seiz-

ure of all large landed estates by

the residents and the establishment

of a workers and peasants govern-

ment.

The El Salvador fascist govern-

Scottsboro Protests Pour
In on Ala. Supreme Court

BULLETIN.
NEW YORK. —The national office of the International Labor De-

fense yesterday received the following telegram from Langston Hughes,
outstanding Negro poet and whiter in this country who is at present in
Alabama: *

“This morning I visited Scottsboro boys in Kilby Prison. Read
sev-ral poems to thenj. They were hopeful (of) soon being free. Have

sent story Barnett, Chicago. I congratulate you on splendid presenta-

tion made by Brodsky before court as reported by friends here. Suc-

cess to you in appeal. LANGSTON HUGHES."
* • •

PARIS, Jan. 25.—L’Hi:manite, French Communist paper,
ha been carrying on an active campaign among the French
workers and peasants in behalf of the Scottsboro boys. In
many articles and editorials, it has urged French workers and
their organizations to cable demands for the release of these
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Lead by Communists,
Workers and Peasants
Seize Several Towns

ment, which was completely de-

moralized when the revolutionary

uprising took place, has now been
strengthened'sufficietly by the ar-
rival of Wall Street gunboats to
declare martial law.

..The bourgeois of the cities and
the rich land owners arc being

armed by the fascist government to

shoot down workers and peasants.

At a cabinet meeting today it

was admitted that the uprising has

mass support. A New York Times
cable from San Salvador says that
the Cabinet said “The Communist
trouble ran throughout this tiny

Central American republic.”
Despite the rushing of U. S.

marines to El Salvador the revolu-
tionary forces are preparing to
resist the Wail Street butchers.
A cable report from El Salvador
steles: “The railway frori /’cajut.’a

to San Salvador had be c i .era up
by Communists near Sonsonate,

and this would make It difficult ior
a landing party to proceed by that
route.’’

The movement hae a firm beOi

j

U. S. Rushing Warships to Salvador
As Masses Revolt Against Starvation

in the masses of starving workers
and peasants of El Salvador. These

workers and peasants suffer from

the domination of Wall Street as
well as their own exploiters, and

are carrying on the same fight

against hunger that the 12,1100,000

unemployed are carrying on in this
country.

Demand Kail Street keep its

hands off El Salvador! Support the

revolt of the worekrs and peasants:

Unite in the fight against the hun-
ger system.

city of Seville was filled with civil;
guards and government troops after
the bread bakers had vot"d to sen-
port the general strike called for
all of Spain. A demonstration of un-
employed and employed woikers in
Seville was viciously attacked by po-

lice who arrested nineteen workers.

At Collblanch, » suburb ol Bar-

Demagog Evades Debate on Federal
Unemployment Insurance

/ GUCntfab Sylalem J&erxale 'V
V couurrm on MMiurAcrukts V
\ 22 January 1932 V,

\ Ur. N. Shaffer, I
'

32 Union Square, J
I New York City. /

I Dear Ur* Shaffer: l
) During these busy days In the Senate, It la \

1 Impossible for Senator La Follette to take on any additional ]
\ work, and while ha epireolate# your Invitation, he sake me /

\ advlae you that it will be impossible for him to take part \

In this dabete. (

Sincerely youra, /

—"n 4c*" )
Secretary. / \

ChicagoMayorAdmitsHunger
Rampant; To Get Worse Feb. 1
Says Communists Are Gaining: Leadership of

Starving- Thousands As Bosses Cut
Down Meager Relief

CHICAGO, Jan. 25. As the Chicago work-
ers prepare for a huge February 4th demon-
stration to demand relief in the fact of a sharp
slashing of the hunger rations of the city,
Mayor Cermak has issued an alarming report
to the exploiters and proper!}' holders of the city stating that
he deos not know what will happen if relief is not furnished
by February Ist.

‘Unless relief is granted by Feb. 1, nobody knows what
will happen,” said Mayor Cermak. Meanwhile, Cermak orders

• CONTINUED OX PACE TBHBK)

Order Militia to Be Ready to
Shoot Doivn Starving Masses

Workers Demand Unemployment Insurance,
But Hoover and State Gov’ts Answer By In-
struction: “Don’t Shoot Over Their Heads!”

CHICAGO, 111., Jan. 25.—“Shoot to kill the
unemployed,” is the new slogan of the National
Guard as shown in the latest instructions re-
cently issued here in a 104-page pamphlet pub-
lished by the headquarters of the 33rd Division,
Illinois National Guard.

The detailed instructions on how to murder workers who
refuse to starve follow th epolicy of President Hoover when
he declared last fall that he would mobilize the army to handle
the problem of “unemployment relief.”

& Not only are the latest deliberate
murder orders directed against the
jobless, but they are aimed with espe-
cial vehemence against the militant

leaders of the unemployed and strik-
ing workers, the Comunists.

These orders to kill the unem-
ployed, from which the Daily

Worker publishes important quota-

tions, come at a time when unem-
ployment is growing and when tile
unemployed are increasing their
struggles for relief.

On Feb. 4th there will be dem-
onstrations throughout the country

fer unemployment insurance and

immediate unemployment relief.
These are not just military orders,

but are part of the capitalist city

and federal government’s program of

“bullets not bread” for the unem-
ployed. In Chicago, Mayor Cermak's
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Qeneral Strike Spreads in
Spain; Workers Fight Qov’t

MADRID.—With the general strike already on in Bar-
celona and other centers preparing ot come out solidly today,
the workers and peasants here are ready for a smashing blow
at the Coalition “Socialist” and capitalist government of Spain.

Alcala Guadaera. chief bread producing center for the
[ S'

. celona. a policeman was killed ned
eighteen workers arrested when the

. s.rcst car company attempted to con-
tinue its services with scabs after the
general strike has been declared.

In the same town, the sight of a
group of petty-bourgeois youth danc-
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MINERS AROUSED BY COAL
CO. TERROR; SPUR FIGHT
AGAINST DEATH BY HUNGER
Build N. M. U., and Many Join Communist

Party As Workers Learn Role of
Bosses’ Government

Establish Strong Section Strike Bodies; to
Fight for Elementary Rights

PINEVILLE, Ky., Jan. 25.—Collecting their
forces after the powerful array of gun thugs,
armed with machine guns which prevented
the scheduled “Spread the Strike” conference
and demonstration from taking place in Pine-
ville yesterday, the 10.000 striking Kentucky and Tennessee
miners have set themselves the task of consolidating their
gains and building the National Miners’ Union.

Reports that continued to come into Pineville from every
point in the strike area showed that the operators had posted
hundreds of gun thugs at every pos-
rible point that vehicles could have
used to enter Pineville. The great
distances that separate the scattered
mining camps precluded the possi-
bility of the masses of miners from
walking into Pineville in a body, and
this made it possible for the gun
thugs to turn back the individual
cars and trucks that carried small
groups of miners.

Resentment at yesterday's brutal
suppression in an attempt to prevent
the miners from exercising their ele-
mentary rights is mounting among
the working as well as striking
miners.

The prestige of tb% Communist
Party has increased tremendously
among the miners who see more and
more the correctness of the Commu-
nist analysis of the alliance between
the coal operators, the city and state
governments, the courts and police.

Many Join Communist Party.
Just as hundreds of miners joined

the N. M. U. the day that Hoover
and Congress refused to listen to the
demands of the National Hunger
March for unemployment insurance,
so hundreds of miners have become
conscious of the role of the Commu-
nist Party as the organizer and lead-
er of the working masses and many
have become members of the party
of their class.

The new Communist Party mem-
bers are already talcing a leading role
among their fellow strikers and are
rapidly building a firm backbone of
militant and disciplined miners
throughout the 60-mile strike zone.

The union is proceeding with the
establishment of strong sectional
strike bodies and with the recruit-
ment of union members, a task
which has been left in the back-
ground because of lack of forces
since the beginning of the strike.

Determined to Combat Hunger.
The miners’ determination to con-

tinue to fight against certain death
by starvation has increased along
with their devotion to the N. M. U.

The word is spreading throughout

the strike area that Bates, United
Mine Workers of America, organizer
in Pineville, rode with the sheriff in
the latter's car all day Sunday point-
ing out strikers to him, and as a
consequence the UMWA has fallen
still lower in the eyes of the miners.

Politicians Use Demagogy.

The more vicious the attacks of
the operators, their government, the
press, the courts and the church, the
more demagogic do they all become j
Capitalist politicians calling them-
selves “friends of the miners" are j
grooming themselves for the coming
election. The Bell County churches
have called a conference of pastors
to urge the miners in their congre-
gation to leave the “Red Union” and
to let the pastors arbitrate their dif-
ference with the operators.

So complete and ruthless was the
tcror in Bell County yesterday that

a poorly dressed clerk of the Circuit
Court was arrested cn suspicion ol
being a striking miner. Capitalist
newspaper men from Knoxville were
even afraid to attempt to enter the
county, for fear of being mistaken
for strikers.

COMRADE AMTER ON RADIO

THURSDAY, Jan. 28th, 9:45 p. m.

W. O. R. Broadcasting.

All woikers possessing radios or
hr.ve possibilities of listening in,

ire advised to tune in on the WOR,
420 M. 710 kc. this Thursday, Jan.
28th, 9:45 p. m. Comrade Amter
will speak on "What the Commu-
nist Party Stands For". Inform
your friends and shop mates.

BIG RESPONSE TO
UNITED FRONT
STRIKE CALL

Workers from Open
Shops Respond

NEW YORK—As the time for the
strike in the needle trades industry
approaches, th eresponse to the call
of the Needle Trades Workers’ In-
dustrial Union and the United Front
Committee grows ever larger.

Yesterday the office of the Needle
Trades Industrial Union was packed
with workers from shops which came
down on strike, as well as with com-
mittees from numerous open shops,
who came to make arrangements for
taking their shops down on strike.

On Thursday, Jan. 2j, at 7 o’clock,
the Needle Trades Workers’ Indus-
trial Union is calling a general mem-
bership meeting of all dressmakers
at Stuyvesant Casino, 140 Second
Ave., to discuss the strike demands
and to hear a report on the organ-
ization drive and all other plans con-
nected with the strike preparations.

All dressmakers, members of tne
Industrial Union, as W'ell as members
of teh company union and dress-
makers of the open shops, are in-
vited to attend this meeting.

Ben Gold, secretary of the Indus-
trial Union, will speak on the latest
developments in the dress trade.

Conference to Decide On Strike.
On Saturday, Jan. 30, at 12 o’clock,

delegates from dress shops—lnterna-
tional Industrial Union and open
shops—will come to the Cooper
Union meeting to discuss tha de-
mands that have been proposed to
the dressmakers at the Cooper Union
mass meeting and to make a final
decision on these demands to be sub-
mitted to a huge mass meeting of
dressmakers prior to the strike call.

Final plans in preparation for the

ICOSTISIIBD (l\ PAGE! TWO)

CALL HARLEM
NEEDLE MEET

Ne£ro and White to
Discuss Demands

NEW YORK.—Addressing the Ne-
gro and white dressmakers in Har-
lem, the Needles Trades Industrial
Union has issued a special leaflet
calling a meeting Tuesday, Jan. 26,
at St. Luke’s Hall, 125 West 130th
Street, at 8 p. m.

The Negro and white needle work-
ers are urge! to elect delegates from
their shops io the mass shop delegate
conference to be held January 30 aft
Irving Plaza Hall.

The leaflet issued to the Harlem
dressmakers says that the United
Front Committee presents the fol-
lowing demands:

1. 40 hour, 5 day week.
2. Equal division of work.
3. Fight, against injunctions,

against gangstersim and police ter-
ror for the right to strike r.nd picket.

4. The right of colored dress-
makers to every craft.

5. The right of colored dress-
makers to every shop.

6. The abolition of all forma
of segregation and discrlminaMo*
against colored ‘Hi*—



? uild Machinery tor Ky. and
Iteess Strike Kelief Activity

NEW YORK, Jan. 25.-—Permanent
relief machinery to carry forward the
relief campaign for the Kentucky •
Tennessee striking miners and the
dress workers, who will be shortly
called on strike, was established by
a successful United Front Confer-
ence called by the Workers' Interna-
tional Belief.

Seymour Burns, district, orgrnizer

Workers of Tampa
Rally to Defense

Os Framed-uu 15
TAMPA, Fla.—The trial and the

sentence of the 15 Tampa workers
on the framed up growing
out of a police raid on a workers’
meeting November 7th has not in-
timidated or frightened the workers
of Tampa, 'alley are rallying more
than ever to the defense of the

framed workers. They are rushing
ahead with plans to fight for their
freedom and. to strengthen the to-
bacco union. They are determined
to show' the bosses that with al! their
frame-up. all their--terror the work-
ers will fight back and stop them
from cutting their wages and worsen-
ing tlisir conditions.

During the trial a mass meeting
called by the International Labor
Defense to tori'l workers Defense
Committees was attended by 250
workers. ,A United Front Defense
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240 U, S. BANKS
FML IN 3 WEEKS

Bank failures in- capitalist U.S.A.
for the first three weeks of.1932 show
marked Increases. Already 240 have
failed. This figure is taken from the
capitalist press, and does not include
unrepertad failures.

The estimated deposit liabilities in
the January failures reaches the as-
tounding total of $120,000,000. This
means that thousands of workers'
savings are wiped out. The bosses
never lose In these bank failures.
They remove their deposits before the
Crash comes.

Hip Response to
United Front

Strike Call
lUtSTIMED FROM I*AGE OSES

strike machinery’ will be presented
at the United Front Committee,

which jointly with the Industrial-
Union, is conducting the strike prep-
arations of the united front organ-
ir-rion drive.

Dressmakers from all shops are
called upon immediately to arrange
» - ings of their shops or shop com-
•... -es to discuss these demands and

o elect delegates on the basis of
’’..'•¦'so discussions Workers are also
ca •?¦ I upon to take up the question

¦ne strike fund snd to bring con-
tr,buttons in the name of their shop
to ' e dress conference,

A special call was issued today by
¦ .>¦ Industrial Union to all members
o 'he International Workers Order,

¦orkers’ clubs, and all dressmak-
:>nnected with the revolutionary

r; ~-ment who are w’orking in the
. ?s industry. Jn this call the In-

dustrial Union points out that today
there are many dressmakers belong-
-- ' to these organizations, working in
open shpes, who are preparing these
shops to answer the strike call but
have failed to report them to the In-
d .trial Union. As a result of this
neglect, many difficulties developed
in some of these shops.

The Industrial Union therefore
Culls on all the class conscious work-
ers not to await until the general

strike call but to immediately report
their shops to the office so that the
Organization Dept, can discuss with
these comrades the definite problems
of the shops.

A special complaint department
hLs been organized aq,d all dressmak-
ers from open shops.'company union
s'- ps, are called upon to come to the
o ee every day to take up these
lr.r.tters.

At a meeting of shop chairmen and
s! p committees h«ld Monday night,
the chop representatives discussed
the demands a.id the plans for the
coming conference. All shop com-
rnl'tees pledged to establish contact
v.-iti- the open shops and company
union shops in their building and see
t! r. those wp-kers send representa-
t -•> to the conference.

i oil up thousands of Daily Worker
subs In the fight against wage cuts.

of the W. I. K.. opened the confer-
ence with greetings to the 226 dele-
gates from 205 organizations. Shaw,
a representative iron: the A- F. of L.
Building Maintenance Workers, was
elected chairman.

Uecoludons demanding the imme-
diate and unconditional release of
Mocney and Billings were sent to
.be gc ; -nor of California and copies
to Mooney and Billings. The Con-
ierence also demanded the uncondi-
tional release of all strike leaders,

militant workers Bnd Workers' In-

ernational Relief representatives
held In Kentucky jails on frame-up
charges. This demand was trans-
mitted to Governor Laffoon of Ken-

| tucky.

Alfred Wagenknecht, national sec-
• retary of the Workers’ International
Relief, explained the importance of

relief in the strike of the Kentucky

miners and pointed out that this
strike provides a means of drawing

in new sections of the American
working class into the struggle

against, the bosses' offensive against
the workers’ standards of living.

“We can march through Kentucky
and Tennessee into the heart of the
South with our propaganda and or-
ganization," Wagenknecht said. "This
strike can create unity between Ne-
gro and white and smash discrim-

ination and segregation.”
Rose Wortls, speaking for the

needle trades workers, stressed the
importance of knitting the struggles

of dress workers and'the miners to-
gether into a common offensive.
"The Kentucky and Tennessee min-

ers are fighting the same battle as
are the dress workers. Let us unite

our ranks and give a smashing blow

to the hunger campaign of the bosses
and their agents, the officials of the
American Federation of Labor,” Wor-
tis said.

"Surely we can provide these min- i
ers and dress workers with a bite to
eat when they strike against hunger

and terror and for wage increases,"
said William Z. Foster, national sec-
retary of the Trade Union Unity

League, in summing up a brilliant
analysis of the importance of relief
In these strikes.

The conference indorsed the pro-
gram of the resolutions committee
and the delegates pledged their full
energy in organizing a mass relief
campaign to win these strikes and to
keep starvation from stealin a bril-
liant victory of the miners and the

; dress makers.

Working Women's
Meet January 30

Prepare February 4
Demonstrations

NEW YOK —Working women from
the factories and shops of New York,

unemployed women and wives of
workers will gather at a Working
Women’s Conference on Jan. 30, at
2 p. m. at Irving Plaza, 15th St. and
Irving Place, New York.

Since relief has been cut off in
New York, unemployed women are
suffering unbelievable misery. Even
the little relief that is thrown to the
workers is denied to single women,
who are left destitute, without food
and without a home.

The women who are still working. I
are having their wages cut steadily, |
until they barely have anything left
to live on. Part-time work and
sweat shop conditions are becoming
usual In the needle trades and other
industries.

The Working Women’s Conference
on Jan. 30th will discuss how work-
ing women can fight more effectively
against unemployment, wage cuts
and the imperialist war plot. The
mobilization of working women for
Feb. 4th Unemployment Insurance
Day is one of the main tasks of the
conference. Preparations will also be
made for International Women’s
Day—March Bth.

ILD Defend?. Workers
n General Sessions
Court Today

The case of Zaroff and Boschi who
w ere arrested on January Bth, 1931. as i
a result of a police attack against an
unemployed demonstration, at Man-
hattan Lyceum, came to trial In Gen-
eral Sessions Court, Part 7, today.

These two workers who were partic-
ipants in the demonstration were

charged with felonious assault.

The workers of New York must raj-
1y to the support of these two workers
anjl must come to the court room as
a demonstration of solidarity with the
unemployed workers and against
Tammany reign of terror against un-
employed workers.

•“ mmmmmmmm—mmmmrn

THE WESTERN WORKER
I

Conics Out January Ist
j \ fighter to organize and lend our struggles in the West

t USE FUNDS! BUILD IT! SUBSCRIBE NOW!

'2 Issues $2 26 Issues $1 13 Issues 50c

K'- me Street

< tty State

Western Worker Campaign Committee
U FOURTH STREET. Saa Franciseo, Cali*.

JAIL 8 WORKERS
IN FISH STRIKE

Cal! for Fight on
Injunction

NEW YORK.—In the effort to break
the militant strike of the Bronx fish
workers by the injunction, the Tam-
many government co-operating with
the fish bosses, has arrested eight fish

workers on the picket line today and
charged them with violating the in-
junction. Kushner and Smithline
were arrested while picketing at 941
East 180th St., Isidor Cohen at a fish
store on Jennings St. and the other
workers on Bathgate Ave. The Food
Workers Industrial Union calls upon
?he working class public in the Bronx
to support the fish strike by fratia-

nizing only those stores which have
signed up with the union.

The tie-up of the bosses and the
Tammany courts and judges with no-
torious racketeers is clearly, shown in
the case of this injunction. The in-
fluence of Dopey Benny, a gangster,
who heads a racketeering outfit, was
used by Himmerman, organizer of

the Fish Dealers’ Association, which
obtained the Injunction against the

fish strikers.
The Food Workers’ Industrial

Union is calling a conference of work-
ers’ organizations to mobilize the

Working class to lay plans for a
smashing anti-injunction fight which
will make the injunction a dead let-
ter. The Smash-the-Injunction Con-
ference which has been endorsed by
the Trade Union Unity Council will

take place next Friday evening, Jan.
29th, at 7:30 p. m. at the headquart-

ers of the Union, 5 East 19th Street.
Workers’ organizations are urged to
send delegates to this conference

TUUC ENDORSES
DEFENSE MEET

The New York Trade'Union Unity
Council today issued a statement en-
dorsing the defense conference to be
held by the International Labor De-

fense on Sunday, Jan. 31, at the Irv-
ing Plaza Hall. The statement says
in part:

"The Time has come when every
workers organization must rally to
the support of the I. L. D. in its ef-
forts to give adequate defense to
workers who are being terrorized
and persecuted by. the capitalist
class.

.‘‘The increased number of per-
.secutions in the last few weeks is.
an indication that terror is on the

| increase and that the bosses are
! becoming more determined in their

efforts than before, to smash all
militant workers organizations.
There must be a greater amount of
support to the I. L. D. in its cam-

j paign for the release of Tom Moo-
ney from prison, that the pressure
of the masses is increasing.

“The terror the Kentucky
miners must be fought and the
tempo of the campaign for the re-
lease of the 9 Scottsboro boys must
be increased if thejr release is actu-
ally to be secured.

“The T. U. U. C. calls upon every
workers’ organization and every one
of its affiliated unions to partici-
pate in this conference being held
on Sunday, January 31st.”

N. Y. Workers Join
Counter Movement

Against Olympics
The workers ol New York have

joined the Counter Olympic Cam-
paign, which will expose the class
role of the bosses’ Olympics to be

held in California this summer.
They are planning a series of elim-
ination meets and tournaments which
will be run off preliminary to the
huge International Workers’ Athletic
Meet. This is the workers’ own
meet, which they will run counter
to the Olympics in Chicago this
summer.

The first event scheduled Is a
Free Tom Mooney Open Street Run,

to be held on Monday, Feb. 23. >-»'

proposed course in New York City

is from Rutgers Square to Union
Square. This is a 21-2 mile run
through a real proletarian section of
the city.

The Counter Olympic Committee
of New York is calling a United Front
Conference of all working-class or-
ganizations on Feb. 29. All workers
are invited to attend this conference.

The Counter Olympie Committee
fights:

For a Mass Workers’ Sport Meet.
Against the discrimination against

Negroes; For the freedom of Tom
Mooney; For free gymns, fields and
playgrounds for worker athletes; To
boycott the bosses’ Olympics In Los
Angeles.

I What’s On
n i si)ay

The 1.W.0, Youth Dramatic Group
will rehearse tonight at 8 p.m. at. 7,'i
Union Square. New members are
ulways welcome.

* * *

The Unemployed Council will pre-
sent a program tonight at the Fin-
nish Hall, 15 W. 126th St. Admission
is 25 cents, proceeds to $o to the
unemployed.

* • •

Works* photographers in Germany
have asked for a number of copies
of the Hunger March pictures (Dec.
12) issue of the Daily Worker.
Workers who have such copies in-
tact aro requested to rend them to
the Workers' Film Photo League,
16 W. Jlst 6t., New York City.

• • •

A|tfi?ntlnn Fainter*, Bron* Election
A regular open forum will be held

at our headquarter* at 10 o'clock,
prominent labor leader will lecture
on Trade Unionism.

Brighton Beach
Bread Strike Wins

First Victory
bakery Boss Signs to

Sell Cheaper
NEW YORK, Jan. 25.—After a

mass meeting held at Ocean Park-
way Rail, the Brighton Beach Bread
Strike Committee explained to the

workers present that they would no
longer picket the shops, since the
bakery bosses had voluntarily re-
duced their prices. However, the
committee explained that In their
opinion the reductions of the prices
without the bosses having signed
agreements was a fake gesture to
disrupt the unity of the workers.

Events proved the Strike Commit-
tee to be correct in their analysis.

The bosses upon learning that their
shops were no longer to be picketed
immediately jacked up prices to their
old level.

The workers upon being made
aware of the actien of the bosses
marched about 500 strong through
the streets of Brighton Beach and In
front of the bakery stores, shouting
slogans and singing ‘‘On the Picket
Line.’’

Thus far 12 pickets have been ar-
rested. The workers’ militancy and
enthusiasm has brought forth the
first rift in the United Front of the
bosses. The Wagner Bakery at 319
Brighton Beach Ave. has signed to

reduce (and maintain reduction! of
bread to 6 cents a pound and rolls to
15 cents a dozen. This is a. real
victory.

Those wishing to do picketing,
please report to 1357 Neptune Ave-
nue. Don’t buy bread or rolls from
those shops fighting the workers.

RENEW TOUR OLD SUBSCRIP-
TION TO THE DAIET WORKER

Worker*!
Do the places
where you spend
your money
advertise in the
Worker?

ASK THEM To'po'i
SEND US THEIR NAMES!

cwa **«u
50 V. 13th St., N. Y,

Hunsrer Disease
Rampant in Ky.

PINEVTLLE, Ky., Jan. 21 (By Mail)

The Bel! County Health Department
announces that it treated 5715 cases
of pellagra (starvation disease) in the
county in 1931. This is in addition to

case* treated privately or by company
doctors.

• • •

KETTLE ISLAND, Ky., Jan. 21 (By

Majl.)—The U. 8. post office on the
property of the Pioneer Coal Co.,

here, refuses to deliver to miners
bundles of The Daily Worker sent
to them through the mail.

NEW “BOMB PLOT”
DIES AT BIRTH
Yellow Press Raises

Terror Cry
NEW York! Jan’26. ln an ef-

fort to once more stir up anti-work-
ing class and anti-Comnmnist hys-
teria, throughout the country, the
New York cops and the yellow capi-
talist press have cooked up (or rather
“discovered") a brand new “bomb
plot" In New York City.

Under the streamer “Red Bomb
Found Planted Jn 107th Regiment
Armory" the "Evening Graphic" tells
of a “contraption” that was "planted"
in the armory in a “red plot”. A

dozen policemen rushed to the arm-
ory, says the Graphic, seized the de-
vice and dropped it into a pail of

water. Considerable excitement swept

throughout the armory, says the wild-
eyed boss press reporter.

But as is generally the case, so in

this case the whole nature of the
"plot” stands exposed in the Graphic’s
own columns.

We quote the Graphic against the
Graphic:

“The armory and other officers
of the regiment

. . . were inclined
to make light of the occurrence.
Some said that (he supposed bomb

was nothing more than a hand-gre-

nade which the guardsmen had left
in the building with instructions
that it be destroyed.’’

Thus died the most recent anti-
communist provocation of Mulroo-
uey’s finest.

Paterson Tatr Day on
January 31 for Ken-

*

tucky Miners Relief
Tag day and house-to-house col-

lections will be held in Paterson, N.
J., Sunday, January’ 81st for the Ken-
tucky-Tennessee miners.

In the volunteer call Comrade Clay,
New Jersey District Secretary of the
W. J. R. says, "Our district lias been

somewhat late in mobilizing its forces
for the relief of the Kentucky-Ten-
nessee miners. This tag day must be
the means of making up for lost time.

Let us show the other districts that
the workers of New Jersey are behind
this strike to the last man, woman
and child. All report at 9:30, 3 Gov-
ernor Street, Paterson, N. J., Sunday,
9:30.”

500 Volunteers Needed
for Newark Tag Day
on January 29 and 30

NEWARK, N. J. The Workers
International Relief has secured legal
permission to hojd a city-wide tag
day for the relief of the striking Ken-
tucky and Tennessee miners here on
January 29 and 30. This victory must

be fully utilized by the workers of this

city. We are calling for a minimum
of 500 volunteers to go into every cor-
ner of the city for funds. The office
of the W. I. R., 75 Springfield Ave.,

will be open every day for receiving
volunteers and issuing instructions
and stations for the tag days. Bring |
groups of w’orkers in for credentials.

The success of the United Front
Conference in New York for the strik-
ing miners and dress makers must be

an inspiration for us to develop a real
mass conference here for the miners
on January 29 at 75 Springfield Ave.,
8 p. m.

AMUSEMENT)
r? Moscow Speaks!

Soon you will see on Broadway
the first Soviet Sound film

“ROAD
TO LIFE”

The World Attraction!
Opens at CAMEO, 42nd Street and ITway., JAN. 28 I

THE THBATHK GUILD present*
EIIiKNE O’NfcJILL’B Trljoary

Mourning Becomes Electra
CompoMd of 3 play* presented on Jldsy

HUMECO Ml Mi, THE HLNTEU
THE HAUNTED

Commencing at 5:80 shgrp, Dinner In-
turmisaion of on* hour at 7 No Mata
UUILD THE*., Std St., Ml. ut B'»«j

Tbo Ylieotre Guild Pre»enl»

REUNION IN VIENNA
A Comely

.Ur HOBKHT IS. SHERWOOD

Martin Beck £•£”. £?
Eve. 8:40 Thurp.Sat JriV

QUEENIE SMITH “

A LITTLE RACKETEER
The New Musical Comedy Hit!

BUST DANCING fiIJOW IN TOWN!.
44th St. THEATRE. Weet of ll’wot.
ISvbs. 84l>. Mate. Wed. * S»t„ 2:|U

PHILIP MERIVALE
IN

CYNARA
WITH

¦«I7 Pheehe Adrian*
STEPHENSON FOSTER AI,LEN

MOROSCO THEA.. 4Mk W. of B'lrif.
Bvm. Bi4S. Mate Wed. A Set. B.SO

COUNSELLGR-AT-LAW
By I Wit*

BLMUR KICK PAUL MUNI
r>i* ..TdT.iHi Than. w* 45
I J}!nOUln Mat. Thor*. A- Sat. 2)20

scameo rr.'; 25c
He Rebelled Asalnat Soelefy

“CAIN”
THK STORY OF A MODKHN

IIOBINBON CRUSOE!

ffIPPODROM E*««Sl
HIGHEST SHOW IN NEW I'OHK

BKKO JAMES DUNN *

HD SALLV EILEMS

¦"T iHS. “Dance Team'’
_________________

Every shop, mine and factory a

fertile field for Dally Worker sub-
scriptions.

"¦ " " 1 ¦ 1 1 11 "
'' —r~ l

See Who Advertises in
Your Own Daily

WORKERS!
All working class organizations of
Newark, N. J, rally to the Bth An-
niversary of the DAILY WORKER

Sat,, Jan. 30, 7:30 p.m.
53 BROOME ST., Newark, N. 3.

PROGRAM:
| Red Dancers Prolet Buehnc

t
Newark Mandolin Orchestra

Speaker: BILL DUNNE,

Editor of the Daily Worker

Admission 25 Cents

LUNCH 35c; DINNER 50c
(For Comrades)

Affiliated With FOOD WOHJUCHB
INDUSTRIAL UNION

Part of receipt* rop* to I. L, D.
a and Workers’ School

¦w RED STAR
! 40 FAST 12TH ST.

RUSSIAN MEALS
For Poor Pocketbooks

KAVKAZ
332 E. 14th Street, N- Y. C,

MELROSE
DAIRYA BRSTAUKANJ

Lorn rad »c Will Alw*/s Find It
Pleasant to Din* at Oar Place.

178» SOUTHERN BLVDw Brojit
(near I7(th St BtetSen)

(ELBPBONE I.^TRBtALE

SOLLINS’

RESTAURANT
21b LAS I Uiß STREET

•-Course Loncb 55 Cents
Regular Dinner 66 Cento

Workers' Correspondence is the

backbone of the revolutionary press.
Build your press by writing for tl
about your day-to-day struggle.

Intern! Workers Order
DENTAL DEPARTMENT

1 UNION SQUARE
FLOOR

All Work Dona Under Personal Care-
ers DR. JOSKPHPON

Cooperatorri Fatrouius

SEROY
CHEMIST

657 AUgrtoa 4vesce
0!-3-?5*t BRONX, N. Y-

“WE STRIKE
7, and

'ON THE BOWERY”
Two Revolutionary Acift

By DR. MORRIS LEVITT
Published by 1.W.0. FricelS*

At WORKERS BOOKSHOP
50 E. 13th St., N. Y. C.

Good Eats
UNIVERSITY DELICATESSEN

100 University Place, N. T. C.
Telephone AL. 4-1307

DELIVERIES ANYWHERE

Rational Vegetarian
Restaurant

iS9 SECOND AVENUE
Hot. !?tb and mb it*.

Strictly Vegetarian food

GRAND NIGHT
INTERNATIONAL UNEMPLOYED

RELIEF

TUESDAY, JAN. 26
at 8:30 P. M-

at FINNISH HALL, 13 West 126th St
Program: MUSIC, POEMS, BONGS,

DRAMATIC and COMEDY ACTS,
TWO SHORT SPEECHES IN

FINNISH

Dance with Good Music
Admission 25c AU Welcome

PROCEEDS TO UNEMPLOYED.
Auspices: Unemployed Council.

CONCERT
FOR BENEFIT

THE LIBERATOR
AND

League of Struggle for Negro Rights
At the FINNISH WORKERS HALL

15 West 126th Street, New York

Thursday, January 28th, 1932, 8 P. M.
Excellent Program, Featuring

MARIE EVELYN MARGETSON, Pianist
STATES ISLAND NKIiKO CHORDS I’ROLET-BUEHNE FLAYER*

FINNISH CHORUS JOHN REED CLUB EXHIBITION
OTHER FEATURES

Admission at door—3s Cents

The Seabury “Investigation’’
THE real story of Twuwtny gruff Is not contained in the Seabury in-
* veatigatlon report about which the capitalist press is bellowing so

much. It Is true Seabury shows that huge sums have been grafted.
About 15 Tammany grafters, ineluding Sheriff parley, Deputy Police In-
spector Kelly, nad Harry C. Perry, Chief Clerk of the City Court, grafted
over $2,800,000 in a short period—more than there is available at this
moment to feed 1,000,000 starving unemployed in New York and their
families!

Seabury only skimmed the surface of the cesspool of Tammany
graft.

The Seabury investigation report is made at a time when all of the
leading capitalist city governments in the United States are in a finan-
cila crisis. Seabury talked a lot about ‘‘graft and corruption established
and controlled by Tammany Hall and permeating the city.” But Sea-
bury, ricli exploiter that he is, very carefully guards the connections be-
tween Tammany Hall and Wall Street, the fact that the financial
policy of Tammany is controlled by Morgan & Co., by the National City
Bank, i and by three or four other of the leading imperialist banks who
dominate every city government in the country. When Morgan & Co.
ordered the city relief bureaus to Shut down, Tammany Hall shut them
down willingly. When Tammany Hall received a $200,000,000 loan through
the House of Morgan, it took along with it the program of hunger and
starvation for the unemployed. This program is thoroughly in keeping
with the corrupt Tammany politicians who themselves had set the lead
on March 6, 1930, in slugging and beating the unemployed and jailing
their leaders.

It is not only Tammany Hall, past masters In the art of graft, who
follow the lead of the big Wall Street bankers, but Mayor Murphy of
Detroit who was one of the first to shut down on city relief, to close the
Municipal Lodging Houses In return for a loan to keep up the grafting
machinery of the Detroit government, to pay the interest on city bonds
to the rich parasites.

The Seabury investigation had a purpose to accomplish. That pur-
pose was aided by the Socialist Party. When Seabury first started to
scrape together some of the lesser grafters of Tammany Hall and hold
them up as examples, the Socialists helped the little game along. Norman
Thomas wrote a whole series of editorials praising Seabury. Seabury

was "cleaning up the government,” and the Socialists are for “clean”
capitalist government, efficiently slugging the unemployed, efficiently
starving the workers, wiping out local graft so that the rich taxpayers
will throw their support to the Socialists.

In the present period the financial crisis in the various cities has
lessened the available source of graft, though in New York. Chicago,

Philadelphia, Detroit, Cleveland, Pittsburgh, and elsewhere It outstrips
the unemployment relief given by a hundred to one, and there is a
struggle between the various capitalist politicians for control.

The workers, starving by the millions, faced with mass evictions car-
ried out by the corrupt city courts, beaten and slugged when they demand
bread, watching the capitalist politicians raise their salaries when the
workers get wage cuts, are beginning to see through the class structure
of the whole corrupt layers of capitalist government

Then Seabury comes to the rescue! Norman Thomas and the So-
cialist Party come to the support of Seabury.

Here is hope! Capitalist city government can be perfumed, the
swamp of corruption can be made to smell sweeter, if it is covered with
a new set of phrases.

Seabury proposes non-partisan elections, a eity manager plan, a re-
organization of the city government.

It is not Tammany Hall alone that Is corrupt. The whole capitalist
structure is corrupt, rotten, and no amount of "re-organization” of City
government will wipe out a jot of the ingrained grafting system.

In Chicago good republican supporters ol the grafting Harding and
the swindling Hoover, under the Thompson regime, coined millions iff
graft. The Cermak regime, affiliated to Tammany Hall, has "reformed"
the police so it is more efficient in beating up the unemployed and shoot-
ing down Negro workers. In Cleveland the “non-partisan” city govern-
ment kills Negro unemployed workers for refusing to be evicted. In De-
troit, the ‘‘non-partisan” Mayor Murphy tells the unemployed to starve
while he saves $83,000,900 for the rich exploiters.

There will be more starvation for the workers whether it is under
Tammany or Seabury and Thomas’s sweet-smelling capitalist dictator-
ship. Only the workers, through their class action, through their strug-
gle for unemployment relief, through building up their own party, the
Communist Party, through developing the revolutionary struggle against
capitalism can put the final seal on the cesspool of capitalist government.

Destitution and Suffering
Exposed at Public Hearing

NEW YORK.—A public hearing
was held on Jan. 22 at 1813 Pitkin
Ave. by the Brownsville Unemployed
Council to expose the misery and
starvation which is forced on the un-
employed. The following experiences
were told:

H. Kaplan, living at 503 Williams
Ave., a needle trpdes worker, makes
from *l6 to sl7 a week, pays *22
rent, has 3 children, had to borrow
to pay rent, but had to move. The
house is organized and is striking for
lower rent. The landlord Simon
Halpern, has gotten 35 dispossesses
issued, but the workers are deter-
mined not to pay and to fight on
until they win the strike.

L. Kramer, a child going to Public
School, whose fatl er has been unem-
ployed for 4 or 5 months, gets hardly
anything from the school, only soup
and bread. The school promised him
shoes but did not rive them to him.
Many more kids in the school need
relief but do not receive it. He was
forced to stay out of'school one day
because of lack of food. He and his
family"were evicted from their home
last week.

Wm. Brady, Negro worker, unem-
ployed for 6 months, lives at 41 Wat-
kins St., was thrown out of his house
at 1595 East New York Ave. He
stopped the Marshal from putting
him out without a dispossess, but the
Marshal got a warrant for him. The
Unemployed Council stopped the
eviction and got the Brooklyn Bur-
eau of Charities to pay his rent in
new rooms, he found. The council
also got the marshal to give $5 to
pay for moving.

Mrs. Fogel is out of work, lias 4
children, applied to the United Jew-

sih Aid and Home Relief Bureau but
got no relief. Has not even got a
room to stay in. Two of her children
were taken away by the Society for

the Prevention of Cruelty to Chil-
dren.

Eli Jaffe, unemployed for 3 months,
worked for the landlord so that his
rent is paid, his electric and gas is

shut off. Police station and Home

Relief Bureau said they would inves-
tigate but did not. Then the Home

Relief Bureau told him they had
nothing to do with the Electric and

Gas Companies. This worker thinks
that if the workers go in a group
they will get quicker and better re-

lief.
Goldbefg, unemployed 6 months,

living at 1508 St. Marks Ave., lives
there 8 months, pays S3O rent, got
dispossess for not paying 10 days

rents, went to police station, was
sent back and forth from main to

section office but hasn't been inves-
tigated yet. Is living on $2 which

-he got from a friend.

Mrs. Komitsky, husband unem-
ployed, went to police station and got

nothing. Landlord gave her until
Monday to pay the rent. Two cf her
children are in the Gerry Society:
they will stay there for 5 years; aha
wants her children and wants money

for those children who have been

taken to the Schermerhoro Society.

Lieutenant Watkins, unemployed
since a week beforq Christmas, Uver
rent for Dec. or Jan.: was giver
at 288 Dumont Ave., has not paid
until Monday to get opt of the house
He went to the Home Relief Bureat.
4 weeks ago, but was only given fooc

and a coal ticket. The Unemployed
Council went to the Home Relie)

Bureau and,forced them to pay tlv
rent so that he is not evicted.

Rent Strike Looms
in Brownsville

Tenants Demand Cut
of $4 Per Room

NEW YORK.—Under the leader-
ship of the Unemployed Council of
Brownsville, the rent strikes in the

section are continually growing.

On Sunday, Jan. 24, a meeting of
the entire block of Hinsdolle St., be-
tween Geronia and Riverdale, was

held. The tenants decided to de-

mand a reduction of $1.50 on each
room. A block committee was elected
to present the demands to the land-
lords. In the event that the land-

lords do not agree to reduce the
rent, the tenants voted to go out on
a rent strike.

The tenants are enthused by the
victory of the Olinville Ave. rent

strikers, who won as high as a $4 re-

duction in rents. They are deter-
mined to force the landlord to come
to terms and reduce the exorbitant
rents now charged.
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Where we had one applicant be-
fore,” he goes on to say, we have
five seeking help today. Asking the

former contributors to charity re-
lief to give a few more pennies, in
an effort to ward off the growing

mass fight for relief Cermak said:

'Th*s is civic fire insurance.
Them communistic organisers are

not new !n our city. We had them
!n times of plenty. But now they

find men more ready to listen to
them.”
Mayor Cermak's words will not

feed the Chicago unemployed. The
February 4th demonstrations in this
City, being prepared in the face of

a vicious reign of terror, will rally

tens of thousands to join in the

nationwide demand for immediate
relief and for unemployment in-

surance.

CHICAGO MAYOR ADMITS HUNGER
RAMPANT; TO GET WORSE FEB, Ist

BUTTE. MONT. UNIONS BACK FEB.
4 STRUGGLE FOR JOBLESS RELIEF

BUTTE, Mont, Jan. 31.—A United
Front conference for the February 4th

demonstration here was well at-

tended. Eleven unions and work-
ing-class organisations, besides the
delegates from the central body of
the A. F. L. which is the Sliver Bow

Ikades and Labor Assembly were

present.
The Conference adopted a resolu-

tion unanimously in favor of the
Workers Unemployment Insurance
Bill.

Among those so pledging are the
delegates from the Silver Bow Trades
and Labor Assembly, A. F. of L.

SERIES OF FEB. 4 MEETS AROUND
ST. LOUIS FOR FIGHT ON HUNGER

ST. LOUIS. Mo., Jan. 25.—A series

of demonstrations in many cities are
being prepared for February 4th on
National Unemployment Insurance
Day.

Demonstrations will be held in
Collinsville, Atlantic City, East St.

Louis. Belleville and a City Hunger

March in St. Louis, Mo.
In @t. Louis almost daily (In the

press there are notices of one worker
or anetehr starved to death. Only

today there was a notice that a
three-month-old baby was found

half starved. The parents not being

able to find employment, the various
charity institutions not giving them
any relief. Thousands of farmers
around here are beginning to or-
ganize because they realize that they

can better their conditions only by

organizing together with the em-

ployed and unemployed workers and
struggle for the immediate demands
and unemployment Insurance.

Prior to the demonsrations and the
City Hunger March in St. Louis,
parades will be held in St. Louis.
Special meetings In the county will
be organized to get the farmers into
the Unemployed Council. Leaflets,
stickers posters and other advertis-
ing material is being prepared. The
march in St. Louis will begin in two
different place sand march to the
City Hall.

We are making all preparations to
have successful demonstrations. We
expect to organize a few councils as
a result of these activities. The Un-
employed Council branches here are
determined to break through the

terror in E. St. Louis and also build
a movement there.

CALL FEB. 4 DEMONSTRATION IN
BOSTON TO HIT HUNGER PROGR AM

BOSTON, Mass.,’Jan* 25.—A series

of special leaflets dealing with the
hunger program of Mayor Curley of

Boston and rallying the unemployed
for the Feb. 4 National Unemploy-
ment Insurance Day demonstration,
scheduled in this city, has been is-

sued by the Unemployed Council.

One leaflet, exposing the role of

Mayor Curley and the socialist
party, states:

*‘l am not so much interested in a
tolctlon of the present depression
because I re?.!ire it is nearing its
end!” Thus spoke Mayor Curley In

If ICoLUMN

DULUTH BOARD OF EDUC-
ATION ATTACKS L. S. U.
DULUTH, Minn.—The rapid growth

of the Labor Sports Union has caused
the bosses here no little worry. Al-
ready they are taking steps to break
it up.

Thig w'eek the Board of Education
refused to give the club u?e of Wash-
ington Junior High School gym in
spite of the fact that money was paid
for It. The conditions laid down to
the Labor Sports Union by the Board
are clearly designed to break ?nd
prevent the growth of the L. S.U.

The team Is forbidden to play any

team from outside of Duluth, The
most Important restriction, however,

is the one forbidding anybody from
witnessing the games unless they are
members of the clubs. This is very
significant because these games used
to draw many spectators from which
members were recruited for the Labor
Sports Union.

A reply to this attack is getting
tinder way. Hundreds of young work-
ers are being mobilized throughout
the city to fight for free gyms. This
fight is being ilnked up directly with
the Feb. 4th preparations.

BRANTWOOD L. S. U. NOT
SLEEP

BRANTWOOD, Wls.— IThe Brent-
wood section of the Labor Sports
Union has been carrying on wide-
spread activity for the past few
months.

Its basketball team has been shoot-
ing Its baskets with a record of five
games won and one lost. The chal-
lenge Issued by it to other team* have
not been answered with the exception
of the Atlas A, C. and the Ironwood
A. C. Games have been arranged with
them for January 28.

The basketball activity of tlje
Brant wood L, S. U. follows after a
very successful baseball season. The’
Pep A. C. played 13 games of which
U were won. Although all these
foam* were amateur teams only two
were affiliated with the Labor Sport*
Unitm—©wen Ironwood.

October, 1930. In the past year he
proved his first point—“a lack of in-
terest” in the solving of the prob-

lem of the unemployed. BUt'the
CRISIS HAS NOT ONLY FAILED
TO “NEAR ITS END.” IT HAS
GROWN WORSE.

Now the socialist party cwhich
says it stands for labor, but in re-
ality represents the small capital-
iste) invites Mayor Curley to speak
on their platform. How come that
CURLEY, THE OPPONENT OF
UNEMPLOYMENT INSURANCE, is
invited to speak on the socialist
party platform WHICH MAKES A
PRETENSE of being for a “pert
pay” system of unemployment inrur-
ance. It is because they are birds
o? the same capitalist class feather.
They naturally stick together!

What Curley and the City Do
for the Unemployed,

¦ “For the past two years Curley
has made the following contributions
on the unemployed problem: (1) Talk,

talk and more talk with college pro-
fessors, bankers and socialist leaders.
(2) Telling the unemployed and part-

time workers (getting wage-cuts) to
spend S2O now. (3) Promising the
City Welfare Department $1,250,000
front his private insurance 125
YEARS FROM NOW! (4) Organ-

izing the penny-robbing ‘United Re-
lief Campaign’ with the banker, C. F.
Weed, at its head to rob the dijnes

and quarters of the workers IN-
STEAD OF TAXING THE RICH.
(5) Forced labor for the small frac-
tion of the 100,000 jobless in Boston
who get relief, instead of paying them
union wages for this city work.
(6) Proposals to extend the militar-
ist municipal air field, Suffolk
County court house, instead of clean-
ing up the slums with union labor
conditions.' 1

LAFOLLETTE.
COX EVADE

CHALLENGE
CCOXTINETED FROM PAGE! OWE)

j debate on the very timely topic:
| ‘Can Federal Unemployment Insur-

\ ance at Full Wages be Realized?’
Herbert Benjamin was chosen to op-
pose LaFollette’s position.

LaFollette replied saying he was
"too busy. - ’

PITTSBURG, Pa.,* Jan. 25.
Father James R. Cox ran out of a

| symposium which had been arranged
Iby the students of Carnegie Tech,
Pitt and other universities when he
heard that Herbert Benjamin, one of
the leaders of the National Hunger
March to Washington was to speak
on the same platform with him.

The Students’s League of Western
Pennsylvania had arranged this sym-
posium and Homer Bartchy, of the
Student League had accepted to
speak in the symposium. It was
already announced in the press that
Cox had accepted and would speak.
However, as soon announced in the
press that Cox had accepted and

‘ would speak. However, as soon as
1 Cox found out that Herbert Ben-
jamin had also been Invited to speak
in the symposium he issued a lying

statement that he had declined to
speak. He stated In the Pittsburgh
Press, “I don’t care to speak on the
same platform as Benjamin,” and
when pressed for the reason he
answered, “Well, I don’t think they

are American.”
Cox is more and more exposing

himself as a tool of the bosses. The
workers know that before Cox took
over his present parish of St. Pat-
rick’s the previous rpriest was starv-
ing because it is a poor parish. How-
ever Cox immediately inaugurated
his methods of ballyhoo and ad-
vertising, exploiting the unemployed
workers in order to draw curious
crowds and to fill his pocket-book.

He opened up “catacombs” in reg-
ular circus side-show style changing
admission to see them. He set up in
his church a lot of wax-work figures
with a manger, etc., in order to

draw curiosity seekers. He installed
a radio and loud speaker. The big-
gest stroke, however, was to set up

“shanty-town” across the street from
from his church, little piano box
houses where a couple of hundred
unemployed are crowded together
!kie dogs. He then had himself

elected “mayor” of Shantytown and
gave the place a lot of cheap pub-
licity. Tire land on which Shanty*
twp is built was donated to him by

the Pennsylvania Railroad. Crowds of
people come to Shantytown to look
it over and to go to Father Cox
church and see his catacombs.

Father Cox looks with growing

apprehension on the February 4th
demonstration in Pittsburgh which
takes place both on the Hill and on
the South Sjde. At the February 4th
demonstration on the Hill Herbert
Benjamin will speak and also John
Buksa, the only Communist council-
man in the United States, will be
one of the speakers. On this day the

j thousands of unemployed workers

; will demand the immediate passage
iof the workers unemployment in-
surance bill by the Federal govern-
ment which was presented to Con-
gress by the National Hunger March

to Washington and will present the

concrete demands for the unem-

Ir’oyed workers of the city of Pitts-
t „-gh and of Western Pennsylvania
v.hlch Father Cox opposes,

PRICES DECLINE BUT SO DO
WAGES.

According to the department of la-
bor, the cost of living has declined as
much as 9 and 3 tenths percent dur-
ing the month of December. But
workers wages have been cut ten to
twenty-five percent, as in the Ana-
conda Copper Company, United States
Steel, Eagle Pencil and all other in-

lustries and establishments.

ARTHUR, Tenn., Jan. 31 (By Mail).

When 9 gun thugs were placed at
the mine here, 43 miners refused to
work under guard.

ORDER MILITIATO BE READY TO
SHOOT DOWN STARVING MASSES

<COBfTI!«rrED FROM PAGE ONE!

police have already begun the slaugh-
ter by shooting down Negro unem-
ployed workers. Governor Emmer-
son of Illinois is the responsible head
of the National Guard, and the
Hoover government has already in-
dicated its reliance an the army
against the unemployed. The Na-
tional Hunger March was met by a
huge armed force, and marine re-
serves.

Only the mass mobilization ol the
workers to continue the fight lor
unemployment insurance, building up
their defense corps, will drive back
these threats ot wholesale murder for
the workers who struggle ior relief
and against starvation.

"This winter, at its many confer-
ences,'' reveals the National Guard
handbook." the staff has been con-
sidering and studying 'Plans for tlie
suppression of radical disorders.’”

Befre telling of the details of the
organization of all the capitalist
lorees against the workers, the militia
instructions go into details about
wholesale slaughter of Jobless and
striking workers.

"Never fire over the heads of
rioter*,” is the order. "It It be not
practicable to send a part of the
cor-nand to attack in the rear,
prv ittcally the sane results may be

a

I obtained by dispatching sharp-

shooters to the roof* of upper
stories of houses, from which they

j can pick off rioters in the rear of
the mob.”
Stirring up the fascist ambitions ot

the officers, the pamphlet says:

“An ambitious officer may by

decisive action acquire fame. ’

“Officers and men should not fear
reprisal to case one or more people

are killed . . Troops should have
be mrached through crowded

streets in times or places of riot.
. , .Crowds should not be allowed
to form.”
Then to' rally the whole scum of

the fascist ranks, the National Guard
instructions go on to point out who
are the allies of the bosses against
the hungry unemployed and against

striking workers. The murder ins
struotions state:

"The American Legion. In times
of disorder or diaster the various
posts of the American Legion can
render valuable assistance to com-
manders of troops.” (p. 28)

“Chambers of Commerce arc ot
great value to local commanders
Practically every town has one.’’

(p. 28)

“17. The propel performance oi
riot duty requires the adoption of

erriot... o)which ffl..
and adherence to general plana,

The first meeting of our National
Committee, wljch took place on
Jan. 10 }n Pittsburgh, considered
seriously and in a practical manner
the problems of rallying the Negro

workers to the Steel Workers Ip*

dustrial Union and of laying con-
crete plans for drawing to thousands
of Negroes into our ranks on the
basis of throwing the full might of
our organization into the struggle for
the demands and against the op-
pressive conditions under which the

: Negro steel workers and their
, families suffer. This is one of the

i most serious tasks facing the S. W.
I, U. at this time. Unless the pas-
sivity and underestimation of the im-
portance of work among Negroes is
overcome in our ranks, we will suf-

LENIN ON STRIKES AND
DEMONSTRATIONS

In 1913, Lenin spoke of the im-
portance of the strike movement
for revolutionizing the whole of
the working-class, as follows:

“The revolutionary proletariat in
1906 found a different’ way to the
people,’ a different method of
drawing masses into the move-
ment.

"This method was the revolu-
tionary strike, stubborn, passing
from place to place, from one end
of the country to the other, re-
peated strikes, strikes which roused
the backward workers to a new life
of struggle for economic freedom,
strikes which branded and cas-
tigated every prominent act of
violence and arbitrariness, every
crime of Czarism, demonstration
strikes which raised the red flag

in the street* of the capital
and carried revolutionary speeches
and revolutionary slogans to the
masses of people,

"Such strikes cannot be based
artifically, but they' cannot be
stopped when they begin to em-
brace hundreds and hundreds of
thousands,” (Lenin, Jan. 25, 1913,
“The Development of Revolution-
ary Strikes And Street Demon-
strations,” VoL XII).

fer a severe defeat to our work of
building a powerful urpon v and
struggle to the industry. '

Negro and White, Unity
The importance of the *iegro

workers in the steel industry cannot
be overestimated, neither in an eco-
nomic nor political sense. Over 100,000
Negroes are working or unemployed
in the industry. They constitute the
backbone of heavy manual labor in
the mills, both unskilled and semi-
skilled and therefore are the most
oppressed, lowest paid, most discon-
tented and consequently, the source
of unlimited revolutionary strength
for building our union, once this
source is seriously approached and
utilized. This great army of Negro
workers, along with the unskilled
and semi-skilled white workers In
the industry, must become the foun-
dation of the Steel Workers Indus-
trial Union.

The mistaken theory among our
membership that the Negro workers
are to be won in a general manner
without giving heed to their special
conditions, demands and grievances
is wrong and dangerous. This theory
which denies the special position
of the Negroes in the industry and
therefore, special demands for
struggle in the interest of Negro steel
workers leads to a fertile breeding
ground for chauvinistic tendencies
that choke the growth of the union.
Only by taking a firm uncompromis-
ing stand for full social, economic
and political equality for the Negroes,
and applying this slogan by putting
forth and drawing the white and
Negro workers into the struggle for
the winning of these demands in the
mills and everyday life for the Negro
workers, will we lay the basis for
drawing in thousands of Negroes into

! the S. W. I. u. Our union must
jenter into the fight on all fronts to

which are tests of the officer's ability.

An ambitious officer may, by recisive
action and proper distribution at
troops, acquire fame." (p 81)

“32. The fact that there are in
society so many professional agita-
tors, so many Communists, thieves,
cut-throats, vagabonds and ruffians,
who, with the instinct of the vulture,
will seek the field of prey, on the one
hand, and on the other with the in-
stinct of the rat, desert the sinking
ship, renders it the extent even ot
permitting them to seec to be vic-
torious for a single day.” (p. 54)

’ 36. Mobs, as a rule, are made up
of cowards, no tnecessarily physical
cowards, but moral cowards—morel
cowards because of their conscious-
ness of being in the wrong, of being
the rear, which, is therefore, the
weakest, th emost vulnerable moment
a break Is started, the rest will fol-
low like so many sheep. The logical
point U to ATTACK mobs is, there-
fore, the REAR AND FLANK, ir it
be not practicable to send a part of
the command to attack in rear, prac-
tically the same result can be ob-
tained by dispatching, If practicable,
sharpshooters to the roofs or upper
stories of houses, from which they

can pick off rioters in the rear of the
mob. The picking off of a few
rioters there will generally cause
others to flee, and they turn will be
Joined by th* rest of the mob.” (p. M) <

ON BUILDING NEGRO AND WHITE
UNITY IN THE STEEL INDUSTRY

STATEMENT OF THE NATIONAL BURO FOR BUILDING
THE STEEL WORKERS INDUSTRIAL UNION

1[the Interests of the Negro steel

i workers; from the smallest depart-
l mental demands in the mills to the
: fight against lynching and all forms
> of social discrimination.

’ Fight Against Jim-Crowism
’ The S- W. I. U. must become the

s Staunch defender of the rights of the
s Negroes in the mill and steel towns,

f Our leaflets, speeches, group and¦ mass meetings must constantly ex*
• pose the miserable working and

s living conditions under which the
r Negroes are forced to slave and live.

'¦ On the basis of joint meetings with
. the Negro-and white steel workers,

- we must formulate concrete and
- practical demands that will lead to

5 struggle to abolish these conditions.
• The conditions of the Negro workers

in the mills must not be separated
from their social conditions in the
towns. These two factors cannot be
separated. All efforts of the bosses
at social discrimination, segregated
housing, discrimination in relief, Jim-
Crow restaurants, amusement places,
hospitals, evictions, threats of
beating and lynching, etc., must be
met by the 8. W. I. U. by demon-
strations to the extent of physical
protection for the Negro steel workers
and their families. Similarly, all
forms of dlscriny nation in the mills
(segregation, denial of the better-

paid categories of jobs, forced unpaid-
for overtime, discrimination in hiring,
etc.,) must be stubbornly fought.

We must take the following steps
immediately:

1. An ideological campaign in
every department group, mil! branch
and general iocaL

2. Immedate assignment of small
committees in each mil! for special
Negro work,
3. Issuance of special Negro leaf-

lets to employed and jobless Ne-
groes.

4. Immedate organization of spe-
cial organizing crews to canvass
Negro steel neighborhoods to recnut
Negro steel workers for the g, W.
1. U.
5. Immediate organization of

meetings especially in the Negro
neighborhoods to discuss their so-
cial conditions and to rormcraze
demands, White workers and com-
mittees of our own members must

! participate in these meetings
6. Immediate election of one com-

rade in each department who is
) to be held responsible for Negro
; work in teat department, inis

comrade is to draw on our members
) for this work.
! 1, Every executive committee (mil!

branch, city and district) is to elect
at once one comrade or a small
committee to he responsible for this
work,

8. Immediate drawing in, of Negro
steel worker! to leading commit-
tee* and responsible posts.

1 9. Each district, mill branch and
department group to set a definite
quota for recruiting Negro steel
workers and to set time for the
accomplishment of this task.

10. Immediate steps must be taken
to organize Unemployed Branches
of the S. IV. I. U. in the segregated

Negro steel neighborhoods and as-
signment of white steel worker* to
these branches.
It. Struggle ruthlessly against all

chauvinist tendencies among the
workers.

The most outstanding demands for
the Negro steel workers are a* fol-
lows :

¦ 1. No discrimination in categories
of work. (The right and practice of
Negroes to work on any joh in any
department).

2. Pay for ail overtime
8. Equal pay for equal work
4- No .discrimination in hiring.
5. Against segregation Jn the steel

• towns,

6. Better and equal housing for

Negro and white workers
7. Against all Jim-Crow laws and

practices in the steel towns (these

1 laws and practices are transferred
from the towns Into the mills for
the purpose of maintaining in-

. equality and division on the job

to make impossible a Joint struggle

of Negro and white workers for
better conditions).

8. No discrimination in the dis-
tribution of relief to part- time and
jobless Negroes.

9. Demand full economc, political
and social equality for all Negro
work kr.d their families, linkingthis
demand up with the demand far
the right of self-determination of
tho Negro masses in the Black Bolt
of the south where they form a
majority.
These demands, whioh are basic,

must be transferred from the prop-
aganda stage to the point of actual
struggle for winning these demands
In the field of unemployed work
(Joint struggle of Negro and white
workers) tho biggest strides forward
can be made. At the same time, the
organization of active grievances
committees (Negro and white work-
ers) and committee* of action inside
the mill, fighting for the demands
of both the white and Negro workers,
will solidify the struggle.

We must get away from the prac-
tices of carryng the fight no further
than the leaflet stages. Only con-
crete acton, the joint struggle of
white and Negro steel workers will ,
build and root the S. W. I. U. in the
unshakable foundation of the most
militant sections of the steel to-!
dus try—the semi-skillet' and un-1eitiUed Negro and white workers

j Workers of Tampa
Rally to Defense

of Framed-Up 15
—*

| ccoirriarrEn fho* page ora»

| Committee of 30 workers was
elected, representing 12 mass or-
ganizations. House to house col-
lections for defense funds were
conducted. Last week (week of
the 17th) 882 was collected; this
week the rising spirit of the work-
ers has shown itself through the
increased collection of $175.

A play for the defense was given
at the Labor Temple and 700 work-
ers crowded the hall where two
months back the police made their
outrageous attack. Readers, for
whose retention in the factories the
cigar makers struck, gave reports

of the trial every night, attendance
increased for this all the time,
reaching a nightly audience of 300.
A labor jury attended the trial
every day and brought back their
reports and opinions. Mass protest
meetings are in preparation.

The workers are incensed at the
brazen conviction of the innocent
workers, they saw their fifteen fel-
low-workers railroaded through to
jail on no other ground than being
militant and fighting for their rights,
and for supporting the Communist
Party, the party of their class.

Although Skinner, the state’s at-
torney, attacked each worker on his
beliefs, questioned them on Commu-
nism, on their belief in God, etc.,
and brought in as evidence their
solidarity with the Negro workers, he
hypocritically blathered at the close
of the case "Regardless of what the
bolshevist thinks about it, I am not
trying to persecuate these people.”

The attorney defending the work-
ers demanded that the workers be
tried on the charges and not for
their beliefs. But the hand picked
labor-hating jurymen, stirred up by
Skinner, brought In the now in-
famous verdict of guilty, carrying
sentences of 21 years.

T. Crawford, one of the workers
arrested with the fifteen others for
celebrating the Anniversary of the
Russian Revolution on November
7th, was released because the case
against him was so flimsy that the
district attorney was forced to free
him. But he has been arrested again,
charged this time with having liquor
and home brew in his home,

SOVIET PAPER
EXPOSES WAR

AIMS OF JAPAN
(CWrmZBB FROM PAGE ONE)

forces as a threat against the So-
viet frostier and against the Chinese
Eastern Railway, jointly operated by
China and the Soviet Union, have

j created a, situation full of menace.
In these circumstances, Izvestia

I points out, the Soviet Union pro- ,
i posed a non-aggression pact which,
judging by Japanese newspapers, the
Japanese Government is not eager
to conclude.

Japanese Push Brutal Attack oh

Chinese Masses
Pushing their savage war against

the Chinese masses and their revo-
lutionary organizations, the Japanese

prepared yesterday to bombard the
native quarter of the city of Shanghai
in Central China.

Nine Japanese warships in the har-
bor had their guns stripped for ac-
tion. An additional Japanese force
of 1,400 marines have been landed in
the city, with orders to disband the
revolutionray organization s of the
Chinese workers, seize their head-
quarters and smash the mass boy-
cott of Jaanese goods. Twenty-two
additional warships are held in read-
iness at Sasebo, Japan, to be dis-
patched to Shangrai or o ther Chi-
nese cities where the workers are re-
pudiating the Kuomintang traitors
and are rallying for the mass revo-
lutionary struggle against the for-
eign imperialists and their native
Jackeys.

The Nanki ng government has not
severed diplomatic relations with
Japan, in spite of the Japanese seiz-_,
ure of Manchuria and their present
armed intervention in Centra! China.

A resolution calling for the armed
resistance against the Japanese was
rejected yesterday by the Nanking
government officials, including ChJ-
ang Kai Shek and Wank Chine Wei,
“left” leader, now in alliance with
Chlang. Both of these traitor* re-
turned to Nanking two days ago to
help complete the final selling out of
the Chinese masses and the parti-
tion of China among the imperialists.
Following the rejection of the reso-
lution, Eugene Chen, a notorious
agent of the Japanese, made a fake

maneuver of resigning from the of-

fice of Nanking Foreign Minister.
V. S. Rushing Warships to China
British, American and other im-

perialist agents i u Shanghai con-
fidently predict that the Nanking

GENERAL STRIKE SPRE ADS IN
SPAIN; WORKERS FIGHT GOVT

teojrrrvrED fbom page onei

ing amid the tremendous misery of
the workers and farmers of the re-
gion caused a large group Os workers
to attack the festival. The police
Immediately charged into the work-
ers with drawn guns and began to
shoot wildly. Five people were
wounded.

Bringing their treacherous policy
to a head yesterday, the Syndfcal
ist leaders of Barcelona joined
hands with the Socialists in de-
claring that they would not sup-
port the general strike called for

today. Under pressure of the
masses of workers and farmeis

they had previously come out In
favor of the strike, The fighting
mood of the workers, however, ha*
frightened the leaders of the Syn-
dicalist unions and caused them to

take steps for heading off the
mighty upsurge of the revolution-
ary movement.
All the chief provinces of Spi'.ln

have been put under virtual martial
law. Civil Guards, troops and police
are heavily concentrated in the large

cities of Andalusia, Galicia, and Va-
lencia. Extraordinary measures have
been taken in the Andalusian region !

because of the mass response of the j
peasants to the revolutionary devel- i
opments there. This ferment among |
the peasants has been intensified ini- j
measurably by the failure of the I
Coalition government even to con-1
sider the mild land reform acts prom- |
Ised by the socialists.

In a vain effort to curb the mili-
tancy of the workers nad peasants

the Coalition government lias issued
a decree disbanding the Jesuit Cath-

olic Order and commanding the con-

I fiscation of their property- Notice
| of this decree was given for weeks in

| advance enabling the Jesuits to re-
move the most valuable part of It*

I property before the decree was er.--
acted

The decree itself came as a resul'
! of the action of the masses them-
selves The failure of the Coalition
government to disband the Jesuits
immediately after the overthrow of
the Alphonso dictatorship led to ac-

I tion on the part of the workers and
peasants. Churches, monasteries and
religious schools were attacked nad
fired by the enraged workers and
peasants Now the Coalition govern
ment is using the decree as a pretext
for strengthening the military die

I tatorshlp which is benig steadily

| clamped onmany spanis h provinces.
! its excuse to resist any monarchist
outbreaks in the Basque province

The trans-Atlantic liner Buenos
i Aires, originally reported to have ha*

; 100 political prisoners on board is

¦ now waiting at the port of Balcelona
! with 200 additional prisoners and

more expected as a result of the
raids conducted on Communist Part-
and trade union headquarters in
Manresa. Over 30,000 textile worker:
are on strike In that city.

The chief terror Is being directed
at the Communist Party which la
working to give organizational exprec -

sion to the often spontaneous out-
bursts of the Spanish workers and
'¦peasants. The Communist Party of

Spain working undersevere eondt
tions of fascist repression is rapidly
winning the Spanish workers awa;
from the adventurist- policies of the
Anarchists, Syndicalists and Trotsky -

•ites.

SCOTTSBORO PROTESTS POUR
IN ON ALA. SUPREME COURT

(CO.vrj.Nt: kij into*! page o.vei

innocent Negro boys to tbe Alabama
Supreme Court and to Governor B.
M. Miller of Alabama. Already many
resolutions and protests have been
forwarded. Protests and resolutions
also have been sent to United States
Ambassador to France, Edge.

* • *

JOHNSTOWN, Pa., Jan 35.—A
mass meeting of Johnstown workers
last Wednesday night unanimously
adopted resolutions demanding the
immediate and unconditional release
of the nine innocent Scottsboro boys
and the Kentucky Negro and white
mine strikers jailed by the coal op-
erators and their courts

The meeting v-as addressed by Fred
Bell, District Organizer of the In-
ternational Labor Defense. He called
upon the workers to organize in a

I united front of Negro and white
workers to fight for the release of
the Scottsboro boys and other class
war victims and against th6 hunger
program and lynch terror of the
bosses. He urged them to support
the February 4th demonstrations for
unemployment relief and social in-
surance.

Many workers joined the I. L. D;

government will accede ta the de-
mands of the Japanese and will wel-
come the Japanese armed interven-
tion against the revolutionary Chi-
nese masses and against the growing
threat of the Nanking counter-revo-
lutionary government of the rapid
growth of Communist influence thru-
out China and the advance of the
Chinese ed Army in the central Prov-
inces. At hte same time, the British
and American imperialists are grave-
ly concerned over the Japanese ac-
tion in Shanghai, which brings them
treading on the toes of their imper-
ialist rivals for the loot of Chin. This
Is especially so in the case of the
United States, which has huge fin-
ancial interests to Shanghai. The
United States is rushing additional
warships to China from Manilla.

Masses Continne Resistance
Defying the armed threat of the

Japanese imperialists, the Shanghai
workers last night attacked the home
of the Japanese minister to China,
setting it bn fire. The workers were
attacked and driven off by the troops
of the Nanking government.

Chinese merchants in Shanghai
have started a movement in support
of the Japanese demands to break up
the revolutionary organizations of the
Chinese wrokers and crush two boy-
cott movement whichwas started by
the Chinese bourgeoisie themselves
but has since taken on a mass char-
acter and is now out of the control
of the Chinese bourgeoisie.

Huge Japanese forces in Manchuria
are continuing a ruthless campaign
against the anti-imperiaiist masses
and Red partisan troops, Fighting
between the Red partisan and the
Japanese invaders is proceeding over
a front of 100 miles In Manchuria.

and pledged themselves to build the
I. L. D. in Johnstown into a mas:
organization to fight against the

bosses’ terror.

Copies of the resolution demanding

the release of the Scottsboro boys

were forwarded to the Alabama Su-
preme Court and to Gov. B- M

Miller of Alabama.
• * *

CARENGIB, Pa.—The local branch
of the International Labor Defense
yesterday sent a protest telegram to

the Alabama Supreme Court de-
nouncing the attempt to railroad the
innocent Scottsboro boys to the elec-
tric chair, and demanding their im-
mediate and unconditional releas-

* • *

DETROIT, Jan. 24.—Ninety de!
egates from mass organizations, trade
unions, Unemployed Council, League
of Strugle for Negro Rights Interna-
tiona! Labor Defense branches and
several Negro churches raised the de-
mand for the immediate rela* of the
nine Scottsboro boys, and against dis-
crimination against the Negro work-
ers by the “faker Murphy” here in
Detroit,

Delegates Expose Murphy
A delegate from the Ukrainian Wo-

men’s Organization reported that
when Murphy came to speak before
them, before the election, he told the
Ukrainians that he liked them the
best because they “sing so beauti-
fully.” A Negro delegate from the
Baptist Church stated that Murphy
told them at their meeting that he
likes the Negroes the best A Polish
woman delegate got up and said that
when Murphy spoke at their meeting,
he told them that he likes the Polish
people the best A Negro worker from
the Unemployed Council said “Looks
to me that Murphy likes us all, but
when we demand milk for our babies
and when we demand anemtsloysseri
insurance he clubs us all and he helps
the Federal authorities to deport the
Polish Ukrainians and all the foreign
born.”

The Negro worker further etatec
that Murphy who to on the executive
board of the NT. A. A. C. P. sends hi*

| police to shoot down Negro workers,
as in the case of Lester Owen, shot by
Murphy when he attempted to pick
up a few chunks of coal to warm up
Ijis family. This comrade appealed
for unity of all workers, white and
Negro, in the struggle against the
demagogues of both race*, (applause).

After the reports and the discussion
the conference decided to organise
four sections of the Seotsboro com-
mittee and »s the result of this we
already saw the big demonstration cvf
workers lead by the Hamtramck and
North Detroit Oommittee on January
19 before the city hall, forcing th*
grafting politician* of Hatr.traraeJc to
send a telegram to the governor and
the Supreme Court of Alabama de-
manding the release of the Scott*-
boro boys.

For $50,000 Fighting Fund!
FILL OUT AND SEND WITH DONATION NOW!

\My
Answer to the Bosses’ Hunger Program

and Capitalist War!
I Contribute $ *

50 EAST 18tli NEW YORK CITY
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During the month of December we had a
pickup in recruiting compared with November,
but still far behind October. Here is the re-
cruiting capacity of each section in December
(including week ending Jan. 2).

Section 1 35
Section 2 43
Section 3 15
Section 4 36
Section 5 20
Section 6 43
Milwaukee 109
St. Louis 7
Calumet 15
Indianapolis 48
Southern Illinois 3
Waukegan 1
Rockford 9
Rock Island 4
Springfield 4
Miscellaneous 13

Here we see Milwaukee, Section 6, Indianap-
olis and Rockford doing good work, but we can-
not be satisfied with Section 2, Section 5, St.
Louis and Calumet.

Party Recruiting Drive
January 11 - March 18,1932

CHICAGO ISSUES A WARNING
•THE drive is already started nationally. In our
*

district two weeks are nearly up. To date we
can say that we can only see an appreciation

and understanding of this fact in a few sections
like Milwaukee, Rockford, Section 4 and Sec-

tion 6. Some Sections like Calumet, St. Louis,

Section 5 and Section 2 are completely dead. It

it too early to evaluate results. We have sent
report blanks with directives which must be
mailed every Saturday without fall fully filled

out. (Indianapolis Attention.) The decisive
thing is (1) recruiting from key Industries,

(2) building shop nuclei and recruiting by old

shop nuclei, (3) keeping new members, (4) break-
ing down bureaucracy and red tape which ex-
ists in Section 4 and to an extent in Section 2

in accepting new members. We will issue a
special bulletin showing results on Jan. 25.

So far we have the following challenges be-

tween sections:
Section 4 and Section 6

Milwaukee and Indianapolis

Springfield and Calumet.
What about the others?

PROPOSALS FOR REVOLUTIONARY COMPETITION BETWEEN THE
BOSTON, PHILADELPHIA AND NEW YORK DISTRICTS

1. ASO per cent increase in mem-
bership in the existing shop nuclei.

2. 125 per cent new shop nuclei
to be formed during the drive, on the
basis of the quotas set by the Na-
tional Office. The Philadelphia Dis-
trict agrees to realize 100 per cent of
this quota.

3. The Philadelphia and New
York Districts agree to recruit a
similar amount of Negro proletarians
into the Party.

4. 30 per cent of new members
recruited shall be women, of which
85 per cent shall be shop workers.
The Philadelphia District sets itself
the task of 20 per cent women re-
cruits into the Party.

5. To accomplish 100 per cent
dues payments during this period.

6. 85 per cent of membership
shall be drawn into the Trade Unions
in New York. Philadelphia sets it-
self the task of 50 per cent into the
Trade Unions.

7. 5 per cent of the total Party
membership, both old, and new re-
cruits, shall be in shop nuclei.

8. 85 per cent of the nuclei mem-
bers to be kept, and those to be
checked up at a conference between
the Districts, around May 1.

9. 60 per cent of the nuclei mem-
bers to go through New Members
Classes.

10. To double the membership of
the Y. C. L.

11. 25 per cent of the Party
Units to have Block organization.
The Philadelphia District proposes to
double its amount of block organiza-
tions which is larger than 25 per
cent.

12. 50 per cent of all shop nuclei
to have functioning shop groups.

13. To publish 125 per cent of
the quota of shop papers assigned by
the Central Office. The Philadelphia
District proposes for. itself, 100 per
cent.

14. To establish 20 neighborhood
papers.

15. To recruit one metal worker
in New York for every miner recruit-
ed in Philadelphia.

16. To recruit one Socialist work-
er for every one recruited in Phila-
delphia.

17. To recruit one Transport
worker in New York for every Heavy
Steel worker recruited in the Phila-
delphia District.

18. To organize Party Units in
the territories.

Leon Platt for District Com-
jjy. mittee, District 3.

Lena Davis for District Com-
mittee, District 2.

Does Boston agree to these pro-
posals ?

PARTY RECRUITING AS A RESULT OF MASS
ACTIVITIES }

By ED SOLWAY

Organizational Secretary of the Philadelphia

District

IDE accept the challenge of the New York Dis-
"

trict for revolutionary competition In the

Party Recruiting Drive. We feel that the Phila-
delphia District will make good in all phases of

the recruiting. In the past few months our dis-

trict has participated in a number of struggles,
such as in the unemployed movement, prepara-
tions for the Hunger March, and economic
struggles of the workers in the Anthracite,

Philadelphia and other places. Thfe Party has

gained through these struggles hundreds of new
members as well as good lessons that will help
the present Recruiting Drive. Already today

our section committees and. unit bureaus are

completing final arrangements for the drive.
The enthusiasm of the membership justifies our
belief that this Recruiting Drive will not only

bring in hundreds of new members but will gen-

erally improve the life of the Party and make
possible for the Party to lead the many struggles
confronting the workers in our district today.

THE OBJECTIVES OF THE DRIVE

In this drive, our Party places before itself a

number of objectives. The industries that the

Party concentrates on are the metal, mining,

marine and building trades. In the metal in-

dustry of Philadelphia and Sparrows Point big
struggles against wage-cuts are pending, espe-

cially in the latter, where more than five wage-

cuts have been given the workers during recent
months, so that the workers have reached the
point where starvation is the question of the
day. No organization of the Party and the
Metal Workers’ League can effectively lead this
struggle against wage-cuts.

In the Anthracite region, we find today such

a movement already developing into mass dimen-

sions for the fight against hunger and against

the betrayals of the United Mine Workers' Union

officials. This likewise applies to the marine
Industry in Philadelphia and Baltimore sections.

In the building trades of Philadelphia, con-
trolled by the A. P. of L., workers today begin

to fight unemployment, wage-cuts and A. T. of

L. officials. Especially In Philadelphia there is

a splendid field for the Party to lead the strug-

gles of the carpenters. This has already been
initiated under the guidance of the Trade Union

Unity League in a number of the locals of the
carpenters.

In the unemployed movement, Philadelphia

can record today real achievement* and the
basis for a mass movement, fighting for unem-
pfcf'Hunt Insurance and immediate mlleL Al-

*»•**: .in. -
•

though many shortcomings and mistakes are
committed, as well as organizational weaknesses
prevail, the preparations for Feb. 4 will see a
tremendous growth of the unemployed councils.
Our fractions during the Recruiting Drive must
aim to stabilize the Unemployed Branches in
Philadelphia and throughout the district,
through giving proper leadership to all these
struggles.

We Must Improve the Party Apparatus.

Tlie drive must serve as a means to improve
the function of the Party apparatus. In the

Philadelphia District the Party membership and
apparatus must be adjusted to be able to lead
the manifold struggles. While most of the new
members who have entered In the past few

months are actively engaged In mass activities,

the same cannot be said about the Party mem-

bership as a whole. Our Party units have been
too much occupied with internal activities. At
times, Party units which otherwise carry on
splendid work, have no time or forces for our
mass organizations. This must be changed.
The Party membership must be trained to be-
come leaders in the struggles of our mass or-
ganizations especially in our trade unions, un-
employed councils, etc. This drive must serve
the purpose of mainly raising the ideological
level of both the old and new Party members.
Only in this manner will our Party be able both
to lead the struggles of the workers, as well as
to solve the problem of the big turnover of
membership in our Party.

To the Factories.

We must admit that as far as factory work is

concerned, our district is guilty of either neglect
or failure to adopt proper methods In order to
secure results. This drive, therefore, making its

object the securing of at least 20 per cent of its

quota from the shops and factories in the basic

industries, is today considering special methods
for factory concentration. The best methods
will be found only as a result of actually coming
in contact with workers In those factories. The
experiences of our district and the Party as a
whole In this work, must be studied by the lead-
ing comrades and membership of the Party, tn
order to successfully penetrate those Industries
and factories which the plan calls for.

Finally, the Recruiting Drive will be achieved
to the extent and proportions that the Party'

membership will involve itself in mas 3 activities
and will thus succeed to lead the struggles of
the workers against wage-cuts, for unemploy-
ment Insurance and relief, for full rights of the
Negro masses and against A. I*, of I*
in the various local union*, j jSMMMtSL k I

By BILL GEBERT.

JOEL D. Hunter, the general superintendent of
the starvation program of the bosses in Chi-

cago (General Superintendent of the United
Charities of Chicago) in an open letter to Gov-

ernor Louis L. Emmerson and the General As-

sembly of the State of Illinois declares:
“To prevent acute hunger, evictions and

food riots, about $30,000,000 is needed in Cook
County in 1932. The most that can be ex-
pected from private contributions is $5,000,000.

Federal aid cannot be obtained unless Illinois

acts first. I am not crying wolf when there

is no wolf at the door. There is not only one
wolf but there is a pack of them. Their names
are hunger, starvation, eviction and riot.

“This letter is a sincere and earnest at-
tempt to set forth the facts about the present

conditions in Chicago.”
But these facts of Mr. Hunter's are just sim-

ply throwing the light partially on the real

conditions of the masses of workers of Chicago.
700,000 unemployed workers and their families

are actually facing starvation and many of them

starving with workers daily dying from starva-

tion in the flop houses and in the shacks of
the great industrial city of Chicago. Mr. Hunter

carries out his policy accordingly; cutting of the

relief 50 per cent to prolong starvation and
stopping payment of rent for the unemployed
workers and evictions have already begun. In

the South Side of Chicago about 7,000 starving

¦workers are Immediately on the verge of being

thrown on the streets in the midst of winter.
Mr. Hunter, who speaks for the frightened

Chicago bourgeoisie, the Traylors, Insulls, Swifts,
Armours, McCormacks and other millionaires
and billionaires, draws the picture of food riots
for a definite purpose, to increase the police
terror against the masses. It is his agents that

call the police to club workers who demand re-
lief at the relief stations. It is Mr. Hunter who
is particularly responsible for the arrest of over
150 workers on the South Side of Chicago on
January 11 and 13 and the clubbing and beat-
ing all of them by the thugs of the police de-
partment, Stege and Barker.

Maurice Kavanagh, chairman of the Cook

County Board Finance Committee, in an in-
terview with the Chicago Herald and Examiner
declared: “Starvation faces 51,000 families now
being fed by the County,” because these fam-
ilies are being taken off from the relief list
and the miserable little relief they were get-
ting is cut off.
The Chicago Daily News, speaking about the

situation, declares:
“Chicago has on its charity list today al-

most the equivalent of the population of Mil-
waukee—more than 500,000 people. A crisis is

at hand the like of which has not existed,
authorities say, since the great Chicago fire of
1871."
With the cutting of relief In half, tens of thou-

sands of families are deprived so relief, while

mass evictions are carried on under the slogan
of “economy" and “there are no funds.” But

these are plain and simple lies. Tony Cermak.
the democratic mayor of Chicago, claims that

there is no money for unemployed relief, but
there is money for bankers to pay interest on
their loans and bonds, to pay a traction fund to
Insull from the city amounting to millions of
dollars.

There Is no money for the unemployed, but
Tony Cermak pays $200,000 to the National Com-
mittee of the Democratic party and $150,000 to

the National Committee of the Republican party

for the “privilege” of having the conventions of
these parties of the bosses held in the city of
Chicago. Every unemployed and employed work-

er in the city of Chicago should very well re-
member this, that Tony Cermak can raise $350,
000 for the parties of the millionaires, and not
one peony for the starving unemployed workers.

Rich Not Touched
Thera la no money for unemployed relief, but

according to the United States Income tax in

the year of 1928 one hundred-forty-five persons
in Illinois had a net income of $172,000,000. Os
this number, three had incomes of $5,000,000 or
more a year, thirteen persons between $2,000,000

and $3,000,000; 41 between $1,000,000 and 82,-
000,000; and 88 between one-half million and
$1,000,000. 10,436 persons had net incomes In
the year at 1928 from $25,000 to $500,000, re-
eelvlng a total of $648,000,000.

autr-Qy* per ohit o< these parasite* who draw
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The Reign of Hunger and Terror in Chicago
the money from the blood and sweat of the
Workers are the parasites living in the city of
Chicago. But their millions of dollars made
out of the murderous exploitation and speed up
of the workers in the factories is not touched
by the city, county, state on federal govern-
ment.

In addition to these hundreds of millions of
dollars, whibh represents robbery of the work-

ers in the industries, there is an enormous
amount of food and clothing in the city of Chi-
cago. Tens of thousands of empty apartments
with hundreds of thousands of rooms, and in
face of this, there is death, starvation and home-
less masses of workers on the streets of Chicago.

Against the masses of workers who are enter-
ing into the struggle for the right to live, the
whole machinery of terror is put into motion.
The workers headquarters are smashed, workers
are arrested in hundreds in an attempt to ter-
rorize them, and the bosses promise If this is
not sufficient the State Militia will be used.

But the bosses cannot be too sure of their
own tools. The Chicago Daily News on Janu-
ary 12, in its first edition carries the story of

the attack on the workers in front of the re-
lief station on the South Side. The end of the
story describes the following significant in-
cident:

“The meeting outside had been peaceful,
though vehement, under the eyes of uniform-
ed police. When a woman, turning to a blue-
coat, said, ‘We’re hungry, hungry! My chil-

dren are hungry and you come here with
clubs for us’, the policeman replied: ‘I don’t
want to club y«u; we may be in the bread line
ourselves before long if we don’t get paid’.

Then the man on the window ledge shouted,
‘all we ask for Is the right to live’.”
The February 4 demonstration in Chicago as-

sumes not only Importance in view of the fact
that this is National Unemployment Insurance

Day, but in view of the whole situation in Chi-
cago and to make tills the largest demonstration
in Chicago it is necessary immediately to over-
come the organizational looseness in our move-
ment and also overcome the lack of faith In
the masses. With the proper understanding of
the organizational tasks and the political situ-
ation, the February 4 demonstration can see
masses of y/orkers on the streets. This is our
task and this means to fight for our demands
and to break through the police terror.

While we are carrying this work, we can not
successfully do this if we will not at the same
time carry on the sharpest struggle agianst all
sorts of social demagogy, which at the present
time has been increased tenfold.

In short, the bosses use both ends of the stick:
terror on one hand and social demagogy on
the other hand. The outstanding example of
this social demagogy is the “Chicago Workers
Committee of Unemployed,” headed by the bour-
geois liberal Karl Bordens supported by social-
ists and all other fakers, which raise practically
all the immediate demands of the Unemployed
Council in its program, for one definite pur-
pose, to attempt to put the movement into “safe
channels,” an attempt to stop militancy of the
fighting working class.

Block committees throughout the city must be
established; also committees in every flop house,
bread line, in the shops, in the A. F. of L„ these
committees to be set up around the collection
of signatures for Unemployment Insurance Bill,
around the concrete issues, to build up in the
neighborhood Unemployed Councils, city wide
conferences, taking up systematically all the
problems of all the sections of the working class.
It is possible to win our demands, to defeat

terrorism only by putting into motion the work-
ing class of Chicago. This is the task confront-
ing every Communist and the whole Communist

movement in the ctiy.

The Historical Experiences of Bolshevism
and the International Proletariat

(For the Lenin-Liebknecht-Luxemburg

Campaign)

Part I

IN January it is eight years since the death
* of Lenin and 13 years since the murder of
Rosa Luxemburg and Karl Liebknecht.

This anniversray can and must become a revo-
lutionary mass campaign. The Communist

Parties have already commenced their prepara-
tions for this campaign which must be dis-
tinguished by mass actions under the fighting
slogans of the Comintern and of the Communist
Parties.

The chief tasks of this campaign are to im-
part to the broadest masses the historical ex-
periences of Bolshevism and to increase and
strengthen the Bolshevist spirit of the Commu-

nist Parties and the Young Communist Leagues.
The better the ideological mobilization is car-

ried out within the Parties, the broader the Par-
ties develop the campaign among the masses,
especially in the big factories and among the
unemployed, the more successfully will the fight
develop for the way out of the crisis which leads
to the victory of the proletariat, and'the over-
coming of the capitalist rule, for the revolution-
ary defense of socialist construction in the So-
viet Union and the Chinese revolution—these
greatest achievements of thd world proletariat
and the greatest monuments to Lenin, Rosa
Luxemburg, Karl Liebknecht—through the com-
bined forces of the toilers of all countries.

The January campaign, which Is being carried
out In face of an unprecedently severe economic

crisis In the capitalist countries and in face of
the powerfully advancing Socialism In the So-
viet union (the approaching conclusion of the

first Five Year Plan and the commencement of

the setting up of the second Five Year Plan),
in face of a growing revolutionary upsurge in

the whole world and the actual beginning of an
imperialist war iManchur > will, if the cam-
paign is successfully prepared give a powerful
stimulus to the fight of the Party for winning

the majority of the working class. This cam-
paign win take place at a time of further shak-

Ing of the mass basis of social democracy and
the rooting of the Party in the big works and
factories. It will be possible to judge the result
of the campaign above all by the results of mass
recruiting of new members to the Party and to
the Y. C. L.

In face of the approaching class struggles the
fighting task of the Communists is to equip the
broad exploited and oppressed masses as com-
letely as possible with Leninism—this masterly

“theory and tactic of the proletarian revolution
in general, the theory and tactic of the dictator-
ship of the proletariat in particular” (Stalin).

The world economic crisis which Is becoming
more and more deep and acute, has already led
to a tremendous Intensification of the class
struggle. Under the blows of the offensive of
capital, fresh millions of proletarians and semi-
proletarians are becoming radicalized at a rapid
pace and are being drawn for the first time Into
the revolutlnoary class struggle. The success-
ful socialist construction in the Soviet Union Is
becoming an increasingly powerful weapon for
revolutionizing the masses; It is more and more
convincing the masses that Bolshevism Is the
only correct path of the proletarians of all conn-
tries. The authority of Lenin and Leninism Is
increasing every day among the masses. The

influence of the Communist Party into whose
ranks fresh thousands of proletarians who have
not yet been steeled in the fight are streaming,
is increasing. The ranks of the Party are being
augmented by a considerable number of social
democratic workers who taken as a whole, still
have many social democratic prejudices to over-
come.

History confronts the Communist Parties with
the task of leading all these new masses who
are entering the fight, along the surest path to
victory, of teaching them, in the process of the
fight to free themselves from all reformist, op-
portunist. pacifist illusions, to sweep them out
of their path and to follow ever more deter-
minedly the path of the proletarian revolution.

The experiences acquired by the Bolshevlkl In
the three revolutions (first revolution In the year
1905, February and October Revolution* of the

The Kentucky Legion
As an “Expert”on

Communism
By HARRY GANNES.

k NEW crop of "experts” on Communism has
** sprung up in the ranks of the coal operators
of-Kentucky and their supporters.

The American Legion in the coal regions,
whose main task while the miners were starving,
before the present strike, was to prepare them
for a new slaughter "for democracy,” now de-
votes its major activities to “combatting Com-
munism."

Why do all these forces of the coal operators,
when they are not busy shooting miners or jail-
ing strike leaders, attack the Communist Party?
They can no longer frighten the miners by call-
ing the National Miners’ Union a “Red union.”
They want to confuse the miners about the basic
issues, about the bankruptcy of the capitalist
system, which is at the bottom of the misery of
the Kentucky miners.

Let’s start off with the American Legion
"arguments.” On Jan. 5, 1932, the American
Legion posts of Pineville, Middlesboro, Barbour-
ville and Harlan met in Pinesville and passed a
resolution supposedly containing an “exposure of
Communism,” and an argument for “American
ideals.”

“Ideals for Which We Fought.”
“There is a growing tendency among some of

our citizens to depreciate the ideals for which
we fought,” says the American Legion.

Are the present conditions in the Kentucky
coal fields the "ideals” for which the miners
fought in the army of the American capitalism?
The last World War, in which 10,000,000 workers
of all countries were slaughtered, resulted in the
enrichment of Henry Ford (whose lawyers now
seek an injunction against the striking miners);
it gave hundreds of millions in profits to th*
U. S. Steel Corporation (whose gun thugs shoot
down miners in Harlan County), and it brought
hunger to the great masses of American workers.

Such "ideals” the Communist Party seeks to
destroy and replace by a government of the
workers and farmers.

“Another Form of Government.”
“There exists in the United States,” the coal

operators’ American Legion goes on to say, “a
great many persons who look with favor upon
the substitution of another form of government
similar to that established in Russia.’’

Does the American Legion charge that the
Communist Party works to substitute the present
coal operators’ government of Kentucky, which
jails miners who fight against starvation, which
shoots down the best fighting leaders of the
miners, with another form of government? The

Communist Party points out that the present
government not only of Harlan County but of
the United States as a whole is the instrument
of the big bankers of Wall Street of the big
corporations which rule not only in Harlan but
where the workers slave and starve everywhere
in the country; that it is this government which
the Legion is helping to preserve, and along with
it the whole capitalist system of perpetual hun-
ger. ,

The Communist Party, it is true, points to the
example of the workers in Russia, where, after
the last bitter world war in which the Czar had
2,000,000 Russian workers killed in fighting for
the same "ideals” for which the Legion now
yelps, the workers and farmers wiped out the
old system of hunger, war and brutality, and
established their own government.

This workers’ government was built up in the
form of Soviets, which means councils. The
workers in the Russian mines, in the steel mills,

formed their revolutionary committees which
drove out the coal operators and the steel bosses
and turned the factories, the land, and the mines
of the country over to the working class and to
the poor farmers. From then on, the workers
began to build a new society in which the idea
of the bosses running things for profit was wiped
out.

The result now Is that it is only in the Soviet
Union that unemployment and hunger does not
exist.

The example of the Russian workers is treas-
ured by the militant workers in every country.
It is because the Kentucky coal operators fear
that the Kentucky miners will learn this out-
standing lesson of working-class history that they
raise a cloud of lies hoping to blind the miners.

The American Legion accuses the Communist
Party propaganda of being responsible for “caus-
ing untold suffering and privation” in Kentucky.

Who is it that is cutting wages? It is the coal
operators. Who blacklisted 5,000 Kentucky
miners, long before the Communist Party of the
United States, composed of workers hardened in
the class struggle, sent its best leaders to Ken-
tucky? Itwas the coal operators.

When the miners’ babies were dying off like
flies as the result of flux, a starvation disease,
what did the Red Cross do, that shining ex-
emple of coal operators’ "ideals.” “We were sur-
prised to hear,” wrote Governor Sampson’s in-
vestigating committee, “that an organiation with
the Red Cross as Its banner, the emblem of the
crucifixion and the blood of Christ, could turn
a deaf ear or refuse to aid needy men, women
and children.”

Yes, It is a pertinent question: Who brought
misery and suffering to the workers and their
families of the Kentucky coal fields? The an-
swer is capitalism, represented in Harlan and
Bell Counties by the coal operators and all their
agents.

It is because the Communist Party rallies the
workers to build their own political party with
Its main object to wipe out such a system that
the American Legion, defending the hunger sys-
tem, raises the cry of Soviet interference.

year 1917) are of extraordinary great impor-
tance to the proletarians of all countries.

In the revolution 1905, which Lenin designated
as the “rehearsal of October,” the proletariat at
the head of the working masses made an assault
upon absolutism, they proceeded against the
capitalists and the big landowners tinder the
Bolshevist slogan of the revolutionary-democratio
dictatorship of the proletariat and of the peas-
antry, having before them the great perspective
of transforming the bourgeois-democratio revo-
lution Into the socialist revolution. The Bolshe-
vik!. under Lenin's leadership, have generalized
the lessons of the revolution of 1905. These ex-’
perlences have become part and parcel of the
proletarian world revolution. These experiences
are of extraordinarily great Importance espe-
cially to those countries In which the belated
bourgeois revolution is taking place under the
conditions of acute class struggle, less between
the bourgeoisie and the feudal lords than be-
tween all toilers and oppressed headed by the
proletariat on the one hand and the feudal
lords and capitalists on the other.
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